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Intro due lion.
This paper present1 summaries of the movements of ocean 
cargoes to and from the Commonwealth Countries of the Eastern 
Caribbean during the year 1971» for the information of all
institutions having an interest in maritime transport in the
Caribbean Region*
The objective of the presentation is to account for all 
of the ocean shipping to and from the Commonwealth Countries 
of the Eastern Caribbean sub-region, showing the magnitude and 
direction of cargo movements ; the countries of origin and 
destination within the Caribbean Region; the World Sectors of 
origin and destination beyond the Caribbean Region; the 
distribution of cargo by principal commodities or forms of cargo 
end the distribution of cargo by classes of shipping service.
Source of Data
The information contained in this document has been 
extracted from summaries prepared by the United Nations Regional 
Adviser in Maritime Transport who analyzed available data and 
incorporated the results in his Fifteenth Periodic Report. 
Sources of information for the study included documents and 
reports from various shipping agents and port administrators, 
some of which was supplied on a confidential basis which is 
preserved in this paper by withholding the names of shipping 
companies.
Scope and Limitations
Readers who may find this information useful should 
understand that there are certain limitations concerning its
scope and its quality.
The movement of crude oil and petroleum products has 
been deliberately excluded. Also excluded is most of the 
material imported by oil companies in connection with the
p e t r o l  eurn i nd us  t :ry »
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Although every effort was made to include the quantities of 
all cargoes other than petroleum for each of the Commonwealth 
Countries of the Eastern Caribbean, the lack of an effective 
system for the collection of regional shipping statistics and 
the necessary dependence upon fragmented sources of data has 
precluded assembling the data with complete assurance that all 
traffic has been included»
The results of the study are considered to he interesting 
and useful even though it was necessary to inject an element of 
expert judgement in some instances where essential data was 
either unavailable or its accuracy was in doubt due to conflicting 
statistics» Although the study could not he based upon completely 
def inite and positive data in its entirety the traffic patterns 
shown are believed to he fair representations of the shipping 
situation in 1971»
It should he appreciated that, whereas the total traffic 
for the ten Commonwealth Countries of the East Caribbean is 
shown to the extent possible, the amount of traffic indicated 
for their trading partners is, of course, not all of the traffic 
for those other countries.
Definitions
Cargo movements in this paper are expressed in "Freight 
Tons", which is defined as either the Weight Tons or the Measurement 
Tons of the cargo, or combinations of both categories, selectively 
producing the greatest ocean freight revenue, the Measurement 
Ton being calculated at 40 cubic feet of cargo space equal to 
one Measurement Ton. The "Freight Ton" as used in this paper 
is sometimes called the "Revenue Ton" or the "Manifest Ton",
There is no difference between weight tons and freight tons 
when the density of the cargo is equal to or greater than one 
ton per 40 cubic feet of cargo space. Thus, the actual weight 
of nearly all bulk cargoes such as petroleum, ores, grains, and 
minerals, is the same as its freight tons. But when the density 
of cargo is such that the weight of cargo within 40 cubic feet
of shipping space is less than one ton its freight ton is greater 
than its weight tons, in this paper the statistics are given in 
freight tons, and thus it should be remembered that a reduction 
factor must he applied to the amounts of general cargo presented 
in the paper if the true weight statistic is required. However,
it is believed that for most areas of interest, such as the
evaluation of shipping operations and port operations, "Freight 
Tons” may be more useful than “Weight Tons".
In this paper the Commonwealth Countries of the Eastern
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Presentation of the Data
Results of the analyses have been compiled on the assumption 
that greatest interest is with respect to the movements of ocean 
cargo to and from particular countries and groups of countries. 
Therefore, the data has been assembled to provide ready access on 
a country-by-eountry basis. The resulting 'tables comprise three 
functional concepts, as defined in the following paragraphs.
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Function (i) - Table 1
The total movement of cargo to and from each of the ten 
Commonwealth Caribbean Countries is summarized in Table 1. The 
amounts of cargo moving inward and outward, and the total cargo 
movement for each country are given in freight tons, and these 
amounts are also expressed in percentages, i.e, the percentage 
inward -vs- percentage outward for each country, and the country’s 
total cargo movement as a percentage of the whole cargo movement 
for the ten countries combined.
Function (2) - Tables 2-14, incl.
The flow of cargo between points of origin and points of 
destination is presented in a series of 13 tables, numbers 2-14, 
inclusive, one for each of the ten Commonwealth Countries of 
the Eastern Caribbean, one for the Windward Islands group, one 
for the Leeward Islands group and one for all ten countries as 
a group. In each of these thirteen two-page tables, the first 
page presents the traffic between the country or group of 
countries in question and the various other countries of the 
Caribbean region. The second page shows similar traffic flows 
between the country or groups of countries in question and various 
World Sectors and sub-sectors. These tables (2-14 incl.) show 
the amounts of cargo inward, outward and total, in freight tons 
and by percentages, to and from each trading partner. The 
percentage distribution of total traffic between the country 
in question and each of its trading partners is also presented.
Function (3 ) - Tables 2a - 11a, incl,
The information contained in Tables numbers 2-11, inclusive, 
is amplified in supplementary tables hearing the same numbers 
plus the subscript "a", presented on the yellow pages. The 
supplementary information identifies?
(1) The principal commodities of cargo ; and
(2 ) the kind of transport service that carried 
the cargo.
This is achieved by a system of code letters. Each movement 
of cargo is represented by a numeral followed by two letters,
The first letter reveals the nature of the cargo while the 
second letter represents the kind of shipping service that 
transported it. For examples See table 2a, showing traffic 
to and from Trinidad, where in the third line appears the 
entry ”27,541 dy" which indicates that 27,541 freight tons 
of cement or fertilizer was shipped from Trinidad to Barbados 
mainly by small ships registered in Caribbean countries*
Nine commodity codes (a to i, inclusive) apply to 
break-bulk general cargo movements, Twelve commodity codes 
(j to u, inclusive) apply to bulk cargo shipments® Five 
codes (v to z, inclusive) represent different kinds or classes 
of ocean shipping services. The key to the codes is presented 
at the facing page of each supplementary table, for convenience,
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TABLES INDEX
TABLE 1 - COMMONWEALTH COUNTRIES OF THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN
MAGNITUDE AND DIRECTION OF OCEAN CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971










Tons i Tons % Tons %_____ BUTION
Trinidad 982,080 (47,1) 1,101,134 (52.9) 2,083,134 (100) 27.9%
Barbado s 350,503 (64.3) 195,004 (35.7) 545,507 (100) 7.3%
Guyana 418,050 (10,1) 3,709,067 (89.9) 4,127,117 (100) 55.3%
Grenada 95,295 (76,7) 29,028 (2 3.6 ) 124,323 (100) 1,7%
St,Vincent 77,788 (64,8) 42,297 (35.2) 120,085 (100) 1.6%
St.Lucí a 109,025 (73.0) 40,253 (2 7.0 ) 149,278 (100) 2.0%
Domini ca / 56,749 (54.1) 48,097 (45.9) 104,846 (100) l.k%
Windward Is.^ 338,857 (68,0) 159,675 (3 2.0 ) 498,532 (100) 6.7%
Montserrat 19,817 (98,1) 375 ( 1.9) 20,192 (100) 6.3%
St,Kitts 45, 391 (55,0) 37,080 (45.0) 82,471 (100) 1.1%
Anti gua 97,889 (88,1) 13,236 (11.9) 111,125 (100) 1,5%
Leeward Is,-^ 163,097 (76.3) 50,691 (23.7) 213,788 (100) 2.9%
Total 2,252,586 (3 0,2 ) 5,215,491 (69.8) 7,468,078 (100) 100%
Source ; Tables 2-11 inclusive,
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products»
** Weight tons and Measurement tons selectively producing maximum freight revenue» 
a/ Sub-total of Grenada, St.Vincent, St.Lucia and Dominica, 
b/ Sub-total of Montserrat, St.Kitts and Antigua,,
TABLE 2 - TRINIDAD
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
Origin/ “ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT- $ DÍSTRI-
Destination TRINIDAD TRINIDAD WARD AT T !DAD BUTION
Barbado s 8,184 54,291 62,475 1 3.2$
Guyana 115,793 64,3 66 180,159 3 8.0$
Grenada 4,109 33,04? 3 7 , 2 1 6 7. 9$
St.Vincent 3» 56? 34,283 37,830 8.0$
St.Luc ia 2,754 37,469 40,223 8.5$
Dominica 998 7,5 37 8 , 535 1,8$
Sub-total Windward Is, 11,488 1 12,336 123,824 1 6.1$
Montserrat 128 1,369 1 , 697 0,4$
St,Kitts 6, 645 1,760 8,405 1.8$
Antigua 549 6, 086 6, 035 1. 4$
Sub-total Leeward Is, 7, 322 9,415 16, 7 37 3.5$
Sub-total East Carib, 142,787 240,408 38 3, 195 80.8$
Jamai ca 7,44 3 17,885 23,330 5. 3$
Sur i nam 1,267 1, 147 2, 414 0 , 5$
Curacao & Aruba 574 :1,697 2,271 0.5$
Virgin Islands (US & BR) 78 1,149 1,227 0, 3$
Guadeloupe & Martinique 668 4, 374 5,042 1.1$
Puerto Rico 16,722 16,722 3,5$
Dominican Republic 3, 120 3,120 0.7$
Venezuela, Colo. & Panana 14,076 2,020 16,096 3.4 $
Honduras 16,508 1 6 308 3. 5$
Central Am. less Honduras 2, 065 2,063 0.4$
Sub-tot. Carib.West&South 40,6l5 50,179 90,795 1 9.2$
Total Caribbean region 183,403 190,587 473,990 100$
Percentage I riwar d/Ou twar d 38.7 $ 6 1. 3$ 100$
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products.
** Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing maximum 
freight revenue,
Source; Dr, Hempe'l * s Tables 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D.












Canada 9,724 2 9 4 , 0 1 3 3 0 3 , 7 3 7 14. 6$
Canada & U.S. East 113,642 13,495 127,137 6.1 $
East Coast 143,806 49,708 193,514 9.3$
Vest Coast 15,232 2,356 17,588 0.8$
Gulf Coast, Bermuda & Bahamas 49,705 4,692 54,397 2. 6$
Sub-total, North America 332,109 364,264 696,373 33.4$
EUROPE, UK & MEDITERRANEAN
Continent 123,194 107,854 231,048 11.1$
U.K. East Coast 82,966 9,524 92,490 4.4$
U.K. East & West - 280,965 280,965 13.5 $
U.K. Vest Coast 117,212 1.2, 332 129,544 6.2$
Me d i t e rr ane an 10,524 5,877 16, 401 0.8$
Sub-total, Europe, UK & Medit, 333,896 416,552 750,448 3 6.0$
PACIFIC & FAR EAST
Japan and Far East 8 9 ,1 8 0 1,733 90,913 4.4$
Australia & New Zealand 39,385 2,929 42,314 2,0$
Sub-total Pacific & Far East 128,565 4,662 133,227 6.4 $
SOUTH AMERICA
West Coast, South America 177 493 670 0.0$
Argentina 2,024 50 2,074 0.1$
Brazi1 1,906 6,979 8, 885 0.4$
Sub-total, South America 4,107 7,522 11,629 0,6 $
Afri ca 17,467 17,467 0,8$
Sub-total Extra-Caribbean 798,677 810,46? 1,609,144 77.2$
Sub-total Intra-Carib.(p.1) 183,403 290,587 473,990 22.8 $
Total Al1 Traffic 982,080 1,101,054 2,083,I34 100$
Percentage Inward/Outward 4:7.1$ 52,9$ 100$
Source ; Dr, Hempel1s Tables 1A, IB, 3A, 3B, 3C & 3D.
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TABLE 3 - BARBADOS
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971











Trinidad 54,291 8,184 62,475 42.0 %'
Guy ana 1 6 , 6 3 0 6, 658 21,288 15-756
Grenada 647 2,980 3, 627 2.4%
St,Vincent 1,080 2,149 3,229 2.2%
St.Lucia 2,194 3,291 5, 485 3.7%
Domini ca 4,128 2,699 6,827 4. 6%
Sub-total,Windward Islands 8,049 11,119 19,168 12.9%
Montserrat 21 787 808 0.5%
St.Ki 11 s 56 2,150 2,206 1.5%
Antigua 350 2,137 2,48? 1.7%
Sub-total,Leeward Islands 427 5,074 5,501 3.7%
Sub-total,East Caribbean 79,397 31,035 110,432 74.3%
Jamaica 8,571 2,087 10,658 7.2%
Surinam 625 78 703 0.5%
Curacao and Aruba 628 107 735 0.5%
Virgin Islands (US & BR.) 314 314 0.2%
Guadeloupe & Martinique 499 60 559 0.4%
Puerto Rico 260 260 0.2%
Dominican Republic
Venezuela,Colombia & Panama 14,767 404 15,171 10,2%
Honduras 9,762 9,762 6.6%
Sub-total, Car, West & South 35,112 3,050 38,162 25-7%
Total Caribbean Region 114,509 34,085 148,594 100%
Percentage Inward/Outward 77-1J6 22,9% 100%
Sourcei Dr, Hempel's Tables 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D.
Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products.
Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing maximum
freight revenue,
TABLE 3 - BARBADOS
Origin/- ” INWARD TO OUTWARD’ FROM INWARD/OUT- Í  DISTRI
Destination BARBADOS BARBADOS WARD AT B 8DOS BUTTON
NORTH AMERICA
East Coast 58»682
U.S. Gulf Coast 10,207
Sub-total North America 68,889
EUROPE & MEDITERRANEAN 
Continent 40,207
U.K. East Coast 28,228
U.K, East, & West Coast Comb.
U.K. West Coast 56,305
Med i t e r r anean "i. ) ’i 5
Sub-total Europe 129?885
PACIFIC & FAR, EAST
•Japan and Far East 1 6, 605
Australia & New Zealand 10,844
Sub-total Pacific & Far East 27,449 
SOUTH AMERICA 
West Coast South America 
Argentina 7,790
Brazil 941




Total All Traffic 350.503
Percentage Inward/Outward 64,3$
Source; Dr, Hempel*s Tables 1A and LB,
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971 
(Expressed in Freight, Tons**)











Tr ini dad 64,366 1 1 5 , 7 9 3 180,159 53-9 *
Barbado s 6, 658 1 6 , 6 3 0 2 3 ,2 8 8 7.0*
Grenada 9 3,051 3,060 0,9*
S t,Vine ent 26 1 , 7 2 7 1,753 0 .5*
St, .Lucia 871 5,333 6,204 1. 9*
Dominica 154 1,991 2,145 0.6*
Sub-total, Windward Islands 1 ,0 60 12,102 13,162 .3.9*
Montserrat 41 1 4.1.1 0.1*
S t » K 1it s 1, 340 1,340 0.4*
Anti gua 2,175 2,175 0.7*
Sub-total, Leeward Islands 3,926 3,926 1.0*
Sub-total, East Caribbean 72,084 148,451 220,535 66.0*
Jamaica 5,940 17,715 23,655 7-1*
Sur i nam 5, 500 2,143 7,643 2. 3*
Curacao & Aruba
Virgin Islands (US & BR.) 440 440 0.1*
Guadeloupe & Martinique 100 6,5.56 6, 656 2.0*
Puerto Rico 700 2,000 2,700 0,8*
Dominican Republic 
Venezuela,Columbia & Panama 63,700 8, 425 72,125 21.6 *
Honduras
Central Amer, less Honduras 500 500 0.1*
Sub-total Carib, West & South 75,940 37,779 1 1 3 , 7 1 9 34.0*
Total Caribbean Region 148,024 186,230 334,254 100*
Percentage Inward/Outward 44.3* 55.7* 100*
Source ; Dr, Hempel8 s Tables 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D.
Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,





Dp s iÍ nation
INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT- 
GUYANA GUYANA WARD AT GUY,
NORTH AMERICA
East Coast 
C anad a 
Gulf Co apt
S u, b -1 o t a 1 M o r t h A m e r ira 
EUROPE, UK & MEDITERRANEAN
Con ti tie nt 
U.K. East Coast 
U.K. East and We s t 
U.K. West Coast 
Med i I err anean.
Sub-to tal, Europe, UK & Med, 
PACIFIC & FAR. EAST 
Japan and Far East 
Australia & New Zealand 
Sub-total Pacific & Far East. 
SOUTH AMERICA 
West Coast., South America 
Argén lina 
B.razi 1
Su b -1. o t a 1, Sou t h Am e r i c a 
Sub-total, Extra-CarÍ bbean 
Sub-total, Intra-Caribbean 
Total Ail Traffic 
Per c e n tage I riward/Outward

























































2 6. 5$ 















8 . 1$ 
1 0 0 $
Source ; Dr. Hempel ’ s Tables 1.A and IB.
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
(Expressed in Freight Tons"**)













S t.Lu c i a 
Dominica
Sub-to ta 1,Windward Is1 and s 
Montserrat,
S t . K;i 11- S 
Antigua
Sub-to tal,Leeward Is 1 and s 








North Coast, South America
Honduras
Central Amer, less Honduras 
Sub-total, Carib. West. & South 















































Source ; Dr. HempeI 1s Tables 2A. 2B, 2C and 2D.
Excluding Orl and Petroleum Products.
Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing maximum
freight revenue,
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TABLE ï - GRENADA
Or i g i x\J 




G u l f  Coast
Sub-1 o i a 1 , Nu r t. h .Arne r i c- a
EUROPE, UK & .MEDITERRANEAN
Continent & U.K. East
U.K. West Coast
Med 11er r anean
Sub-1 o t, a 1 E u:r o p e
PACIFIC AND FAR EAST
Japan and Far East
Au s t r a 1 i a a nd N e w Z e a I and
Sub-to tal, Pacific & Far East,
SOUTH AMERICA





Sub-io tai, Intra-Caribbean 
Total All Traffic 






I 6 , 1 8 1
371, 300
OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT^ " 
GRENADA WARD AT GREN.
5 9 , 3 3 6  
13■959 







2 9 , 0 2 8  
2 3. 3^
1 2 , 7 8 2








Source : Dr. HempeUs Tables :1A and IB.
I DISTRÎ 
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38, S i  
3 1 , 2 i  
100 i
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS = 1971
r essed i n F ru g h ! Tu n s * )
TABLE 6 - ST.VINCENT
Or j ar t»/
D e « t r n a t i ou
Tr i ri i d ad
Bar bad o-




Sub-to cal ,Wï ndveard Islands 
Montserrat
S t. » Kr i t s 
An t i gua.
Sab- tota 1, Leewar. d I s 1 and ? 
Sub-total, East Caribbean 
Jamai ca 
Surinam.
Curacao and Aruba 
Virgin Islands (US & BR.) 
Guadeloupe & Martinique 
Puerto Rico 
Domini can Repub li<
Venezuela, Colombia & Panama 
Honduras
Central Ame r . 1 e s s Hondur as? 
Sub-total, Wpst & South Car ib» 
Total Caribbean Region 


















3 ,  5 6 7















1 , b 2 H 




3 , 0 22
7 , 8 1 9  
5 2 , 0 2 3  
1 0 0 $
Source, Dr, Hempe18s Tables 2..A, 2B, 2C and 2D,
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products.
XX Weight tons and Measurement tons, selecitieiy producing mam mum
freight revenue.




3 .  3 $
0. 7$
3.  ï $  






.1 0 0 $
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TABLE 6 - ST.VINCENT
Origin/” ’ INWARD TO OUTWARD”FROM INWARD/OUT~
Destàaation ST.VINCENT ST.VINCENT WARD AT ST.V
NORTH AMERICA
East Coast 9,248 1,711 10,919
W c- s t C o a s t 
Gulf Coast
Sub™to ta'I , North Amer ira 9,248 .1, 71-1 10,939
EUROPE, UK & MEDITERRANEAN
Conti rient & UK Easr, 9)082 11.9 9, 40.1
UK We si Coa.-1 11,840 41, 202 47,102
Mediter r anean
Su.b“ 1.0 r,al, Europe, UK & Medi t. 20,922 11, 181 16,101
PACIFIC AND FAR EAST
Japan and Fax East
Au s t r a 1 1 a a n d N e v Z e a I a n d




Su b-1. o t a 1 , So u t. h Am e r i e a
Sub-total, Extra-Caribbean 30,170 37,292 6?,462
Sub-total, Intra-Caribbean 47,618 1,001 12,621
Total All Traffic 77,788 42,297 120,081




9 » 1 %
7 ,8$
39 »  2 $  




Source ; Dr, Hempel1e Tabl es 1A and IB.
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS 
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
1971





OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT- 
ST.LUCIA WARD AT ST.L.











Sub-1ota Ij Leewar d Is1and s 
Sub-to tal, East Cari bbean 
J a m a i c a 
Surinam
Curacao and Aruba




Venezuela, Colombia & Panama
Honduras
Centra] Amer, less Honduras 
Sub-total, West & South Carih, 






J 9 4  
46,388 











2 , 7 . 3 4  












6 ,  2 0 5
1 9  7
2 1 9  









1. 2 ,  2 0 3  
6 5 ,  3  3 3  
100$
Source ; Dr, Hemp e.l’s Tables 2A, 2B, 20 & 2D,
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products.
x Jf Weight tons and Measurement: tons, se 1 ec. t.i vel y prod un ¡.ug maximum












1 . 0  f, 
1,4$ 






TABLE 7 - ST.LUCIA
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT $ DISE
Destination ST.LUCIA ST.LUCIA WARD AT ST.I. BUTTON
NORTH AMERICA
East Coast, 11,356 19 ) Í , 369 7,6$
West Coast
Gulf Coast
Sub-total, North Amer tea 11, 356 I '•> 1 1 , 569 7.6$
EUROPE, UK & MEDITERRANEAN
Continent and UK Ease 15,134 82 15,216 10.2$
U.K. West, Coast, 24,260 35,900 58, ¡60 39.0$
Med.i terranean
Sub-total, Europe,, UK & Med. 59? 394 33» 982 73 376
PACIFIC .AND FAB. EAST
Japan and Far East,
Au s t r alia an d N e w Zea I a rid 
Sub-total, Pacific & Far East, 
SOUTH AMERICA
West Coast, South America 
Arg e nti n a 
Brazi i.
Sub-total, South Amer tea.
Sub-total, Extra-Caribbean 50,750 33,993 .84.,743 56.8$
Sub-total, Intra-Caribbean 58,275 6,258 b4,535 43.2$
Total All Traffic 109,025 40,2.53 149,278 100$
Percentage Inward/Ouward 73» 0% 27.0$ 100$
Source i Di . Hernpe l* s Tabl es 1A and IB.
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 197 
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
TABLE 8 - DOMINICA
0 r i g i n
Des t i na i i un 
Ti ini dad 
Barbados 
Gu y a n a 
Gje nad a 
S t,, V i nee n i 
Si,Lu r ! a
Su b~ i o r.al , W.i ndvard I s i and s 
Mo n í s e ¡i ai 
St , Ki t-i.s
An L .! gu a
Sub - ! o i a 1 , L  es a ¡ ¡i I s 1 and s 
Su b - to i ai : Fas i Can bbe a u 
■) am a. i r a 
Sutinam
Curacao and Aruba
Vi rgm Islands (US & BR, )
Gu a d e 'i o u pe and Ma r t s n i q ue
Puer to Rico
Dominic an Re pub11e
V e n e ■/. a e J a , C o 1 o m bra. & Pan am a
Hondu r a.
Central Amer, lees Hondura?
Su b- i o i a I, We es & South Cari h,
1 ‘o t- al Car i b b ean R o g i o n
Pe re e n t-age I mea r d /Ou tvar d
INWARD TO 
DOMINICA
/ ) 5 3 ‘
2 ,  6 9 9
1,99 í
OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUÏ- 




7 ,  0 0  3
32




8 ,  9 0 0  




i , 0  7 5







8 7  7 3
6 ,  8 2 7
2 . 1 3 5
3,02 1 
2 ¡ ,636





10 , 3 2 2
3 2 , 1 6 8  
100/
source: Dr » Hempe 1 s s Tables 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D,
■* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,
Weight ions and Measurement, loins, selectively producing maximum 
í r e i gh i- re re nu e,
'/ distrT--
BUTION





6 7 ,  3 /  








TABLE 8 • DOMINICA
~  ' '. INWARD TO OUTWARD" FROM " TnWARILÕÜT %.DÏSTR6
Dest.ï tia-tioti DOMINICA DOMINICA WARD AT DOM, BrT I ON
NORTH AMER I _C A
Eaàt Coas t. 9,875 371 ) 0, 2 TO 0,8#
West Co as f
(ÏU i I Ç ‘J Vt S 1
Su b-  t o  f, a 1 , No t  r,i) Ame;  I •: a 9 , 8 7 3  3 7  A ; 0  2  3 0  0 ,  8 $
M ' M Í  R a ...1 ! i  & MF;D1 TERR ANEAN
Coot: ru ut. & UK East 11,6 37 J , 093' ¡0,730 i J .  2$
UK W e s t  Co a  Î. 1 7 , 3 1  2 36, 367 3 0 , 6 7 9
Med i 1.1- rraiiç ai¡
8 u b--1, •: t  a Í • F u i u p e ,  UK & Me d >.. t .  2 3  , 969 3 7 , 3 . 3 9  ó 2 ,  3 2 8  3 0 ,  7*3
P A C m ^ J i  J . A R  J a ST
da par: and Far East
Aus ia a i; a and Mea Zealand
Sub-to t a3 ,  Pa r  i i ¡ i & Far E a s
SOUTH AMERI C A
We a r  C o a s t  S o u t h  A m e r i c a
At g e n  t. i n a
li. az'i'i
S u b -  t- o t a l  , S o u t h Am p t i  r  a
Sub-to t a l ,  E x t r a  - Caí  i b b e a n  3 3 , 8 4 4  37»8 3 4  72 , 6 7 8  6 9 ,  3 $
S u b - t o t a l ,  1 n. t r  a - C a t  i b b e a n  2 1 , 9 0 3  1 0 , 2 6 3  3 2 .  1 6 8  3 0 , 7 $
T o t a l  A l l  T r a f i t t  5 6 , 7 4 0  4 8 , 0 9 7  > 0 3 , 8 3 6  !004
P e r c e n t a g e  I rivard/Ou t w a r d  3 4 , 1 . $  4 7 . 9  $ i 0 0 $
î o u  i ( e ; Dr . Hempe1 * ? T a b l e s  ÎA & IB,
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MAGNITUDE. ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS .. 197 
( E x p r e s s e d  in ’F r e i g h t  T o n s ' * )
TABLE 9 -  MONTSERRAT
O r i g i n  INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD OCT
D . - s T i  o u t  : >:• n _   MONTSERRAT_MONTSERRAT .WARD AT MON T .
îï i n d-’i'J 1 * 569 12s* 1,007
Bat hod a-. 7 «7 80S
G u y a n a  T i l  4 t j
G r e  n ad a 
S t, V ¡ n c.- » • i s i 
Si „ La> i - 
D..n: - n - r
Su b - i i; ; ;; I s u r D . i i  i! i S i y i: - - 0 7  ' 7  ’■ i „
St , li : t. I S 
Art t i gu;.i
S u  1.1 - < I I ' ci I , ! U r  , -i I f !  . , j ... I , i ()C,
Sub- ! u  ! h  \ , F e c i  S ' ; ! í I be a l l  4 i ? 5
■I arria iie 7 1 I
S u  r  i n ¿i.tu
C u r a c a o  and f n b
V i  r  g  ! » .  I -  • S U . n R .  &  8  » . M -? r I t n  )  ¡ 2 7  I 7  ■ ’i !;
Gu d (i e > '-upe a ( * u ‘Sir ! m y s  99 00
Pu e i i, o R  i < u  5 1 3 5 5 1 6
Dorn i n i r a n  R e pu b 1 i r
V e 11 e ■/ u i • i a , Co J u rn b  i a & P a. n a m a 5 , 9 7  4 3 . 9 7  4
Ho u d u i u s
C e n t r a l  Am e r .  ! e s H o n d u r a s
S u b - l o t  a ï .  We  s i  A S o u  si r  C a i i h .  5 ,  4 2 4  4 5  5  ; 4 ó  7
T o t . a l  Ça r  ; h be a t, H i > g  i 1 1 1 1 9 - 5 9 7  5 5 0  ' G ' G , '
Pe »  > en i a g e  I o ù ; d Ou ï \>ai d 9 6 .  7 $  5 .  5 $  i 00??
t
1 a b l e s  2 A, 2 B . 2 C a n d 2 D.
Ex¡ hirht.y, 0 : 1  and P e t r o l e u m  P r o d u i t s ,
We i ¿h t t o t ■ s and Measurement- tons  . ? e l e c t i u . - l s  produr t ug maximum
t ! é ! g b \ l'tlUi1,
t  DÍSTRI 
BUTTON





4 4 . 9$ 
7 , 4 $
I .. 5$ 
1 - 0$ 
5 , 2 $
4 0 0$
5 4, 1 $
100$
TABLE 9 - MONTSERRAT
O r i ;f i -
JD( .i- i f f ■' -• rs
NORIh -.MiTfM'A 
Eu a : ; a-  ■ ;
Wt- a f !>■(■.
C> u > ('
>:.! <:>■- '■ >1 ■ r a f
EERO PE, ; k  ̂ :e 'ïjcrkanean
Co '! ! H • ■ '■ 1 ’ C ‘ ,
C K Vv. -■ -c
,v] s-,, j , ;
per . a a :• u, \ :
M O j I a ! : •: ; -, a ■ ■ i . : - '
Â.Ü b o • . ; ; a . - ■ C < ■ f I
S • i U ■ a . ■ i ■ a J-a, r E ,j a i
SOUTH .AM UP ! a.
Wc?; (M, -■ - . ; h Au’*’ ; •i a
A.a.-n-, -.i
Bt ri '/. ■ !
Su b- i o i d i , H/.u î h A.ïïu r i s a
Sis b-1. o i, a i . L’>s ? Par i h be a ¡t
Su ¡.i ■ t ia I n ; ’ ,, - i',i >• i aho;t n
To tai A : i ri ‘ <; ! : i <
Pc t ' f)l: a a <■ : .'! Oti : tv a t ■<]
]'n w a r d""t o' ""o u t w a r d krom’ ' ívwÃftò. orï ....E dís t r í
. .Hv9!;1!. AT aP}NJ'  BBILBÏL..
I. ,500 > :„7>_ \>,YÍ
■ =>„
) ' f
i 0,220 <.5 i!) . 2<)5 50.
9?, 597 5 50 a.ita; aQ,2Í
! 9., 8.17 575 ;V,;u;) !í)í|̂
9S» ! % l c ¡ Oíig
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO ' MOVEMENTS - 1.91 
Í E x p r e see d : n F re i g h t T o r - ' ' )
TABLE 10 - ST.KITTS
Or : g !
Df- Si.'.
I t  i n  : .j a 6 
Bar had a ■
UU'V « (■ M
Ore r>.e<¡ -i 
Hi,, Vl j ; r t- a'.,
S t , I ! ! < ' b
Du m > i ■ 1 » „
Ha h - : 1 a  î W ; no w a r d  . ¡ ¿ ¡ a n d -
Mo h o - v r : a i.
An ï. ! <> a •«
So b - r a ; a ; , I., e a a rd 1 s i and s 
Hu b -  ’■<> ! a î v F a T  i. ( a 1 • b b e a n  
■I urjia 
Su r i u am
{ u r a  a !* a n d  A < u b a
Vi  i a  ■ y Í :■, * US & B E !  & S t - .Mai
Guade!eupc & Mar m nique
P u e ?■ ta» Rico
Dom ï tt i c an Re pub I i c
No r l h Coa - 1 , South .America
Hondura -
Ce n î i a 1 Am ia, i e s  Ho ndur a ~
S u b -  ? i a t -i ! ,, We s t-Si So u ! h C.a r  < b „ 
Tot al Ca? i bÍK-.iíi Region 








t. ! 2 
1 , 671 







S INK ! I T S
i NWARD■ OUR







8 , 3 0 3 
- _u.)0
, '3 0
. , VI a
77 ? !
I ¿i~
i , 09 !
1.03 3
2, 283 
! , 3 0 3
i 0,26 3 










b0 S i  
4, 3$ 




Sour-. D¡ , Hempel !s Tables 2A , 2B., 2C and 2D,
F?;< Í uiji ¡¡g 011 and Petroleum Pt c>du< t.
WVigh i none and Measurement t o n ? -nie. tax 
f i i i jiii ’■ ft venue.
? nio d u< tog ma x: mum
- 25
Orig í n/




Cu I í (, o as i:
Sub-í <> raí. Ñor th Ame r rea
EUROPE,UK & MEDITERRANEAN
West Coasl, South America 
Ar ge n i, i na
Brari I
Su b- tota l,Sou th Amer i ea 
Sub“ lo tai, Ex i t a-Caribbe an 
S u b - 1 o I a I, I n t r a - C ar i bbean
Total All Traffic
Per r e n i age I uva. r d/Ou i, war- d
TABLE 10 ~ ST.KITTS
INWARD TO 
ST.KITTS
Co n 1 1 n e n t- &. UK East 
UK East and West 
UK We-it Coast 
Me d i t. e rra ne an
Suh~tota I. Europe, UK & Med, 
PA.CI F .far_ EAST 
Japan and Far East,
A.u? U'hî s a and New Zealand 
Sub-toi a 1 Pacific & Far East 
SOUTH AMERICA
10,650
.1 0 ,  6 5 0
1 4  » 34 5






Source ; Dr, Hempel1s Tables 1A and IB,
OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUT- $ DISTRl
ST.KITTS WARD AT ST.K. BUTTON
2 , ! i  7
2 b . Oil
2 b , 0 2 2












1 1 , 7$
1 7, 4? 
3 ) „ 0$
6$
70. ! $ 
2 9 .  9 $  
100$
- 26 »
MAGNITUDE» ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO- MOVEMENTS - 1.971 
(Expr essed in Fr e i gh t. Too - " * )
TABLE LI - ANTIGUA
O r i g I n/'
Des ti uatj on
INWARD TO 
ANTIGUA
OUTWARD FROM INWARD. OUT-
Trim dad 
Barbad o s 
Guy a na 
Gi" < is a d b.
S t. V L n V e ni 
S i,Lu c 'i a 
Do rui ¡vi e a
Sub-iutal Windward Islands 
Mon i serrât 
Sfc.Kttts
Sub-total, Leevard Islands 
Sub-total, East Caribbean
0 am i'x 1 c a 
Sur s nam
Cu r ae ao and Ar u b a 
Virgin U, (IES. & BR. ) 
Guadeloupe & Martinique 
Puerto Rico 
Domini can Republic 
North Coasi» South Am. 
Honduras
C e n tra1 Am. less Ho ndu ra s 
Sub-local, West & South Car 
To t al Caribbean Region 



























2, 30 . 
I 8,70t 
4 , *0 5

















4 6 ,  8 $
0. 1 $
67. 6$ 
.1 0 0 $
Source t Dr. Hempel8s Tables 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D,
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Pro due 1..*,
xs Weight, tons and Measurement, tons» sel»
f r (> j.gh t t e r e nue,
! \ e 1 y p rod u io ug m a k 1 mum
TABLE 11 - ANTIGUA
0 r i g i n/










East Coast 1.9,203 316 19,519 17. 6$
West Co a ci;
Gui f Coa.- I
Su h-lu t,a'i , Nor uh America 19s CUT lib 19,3.1.9 1.7. 6%
EUROPE, OK & MEDITERRANEAN
Conti nc nr. & UK Fa si. 22,398 99 22,657 20.4%
UK Ea.st and Wes 1 i0,811 10,811 9,1%
UK Wcso Coast 7, 309 1 10 7,619 6. 9%
Med i terranean
Sub-total., Europe Ï0, ho7 1. L, 020 31,087 37 • 0%
PACIFIC & FAR EAST 
Japan and Far East. 
Australia and New Zeal and 
Sub-total Pau i f j c & Far Ë, 
SOUTH AMERICA 
West Coast, South America 
Argent ina 
Brazi1
S u b -1 o t a 1 Sou t h Am e r i c a 
Su b™ i, o t a 1, E x t,i a-C a. r-1 bb e a n 19,270 11,336 60,60b 54,5%
S u b -1 o tal, 1 ntra- C a r i b b e a n 18,619 1,900 50,519 45,5%
Total A11 Traffic 97,889 .13,236 111,125 J 003
Pe i c e n i a g e I nvar d/ O u i. war d 88, If, 11 « 9% 100%
Source : Dr. Henipi* 1 ' s Tab Jes 1A and IB.
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGOr MOVEMENT: 
(Expressed ; n Ereirin. ïota*" ■
Q 71
i TITLE 12 -  WINDWARD .;S,
Orí » i ?i.
Dea t.j.naa an
Tr i i 11 il a d
B a r  P ae a -
Guv an d
WA vHv. U.uA < - ! - "i .
L e  a v a i  d > P
Ea ? t Can 11"a u V
Wf: ; a n d  ■ t;> ■ ■ r: 0 i r
i ni.aa-Cur : ;-:uar
Mu t■ id¡ Ail1 r i : r r.
Eii iv pu , ; (K b. M-- d ; ;
Par i i’i i E Car Fa a i 
¿1- ‘South Arne t a i a. -7 
I ud i a
Atr:c s
Ex t.j a.—Car > uAn a tt 
Tu, a: r
FNAAftD TO 
F i NEW AMI) IS,
i < a , 'a.,
) » I M
ill
n i J.
i (An, ) )
OUTVar.r n p u i , ;  
"AR.Ow_ARj 1 S..
1 I * ']«a
UJ I
I A„cP
i'AEA 0- ,;I« 


















TABLE 13 -  LEEWARD IS .
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
o i i g T u / ^ ’ — ........ . In w a r d '“to  '""“ o u tw ard  from  in w a r d / o u t ^  f  d i s t r i
De stination ______     _ LEEWARD IS. LEEWARD IS. WARD AT L.I. BUT ION
Trin idad 9, 415 7, 322 .16,737 7 « Sfc
Birr bad o s 33 074 427 5,501 » 6 fe
b s..IV fi i I a 3,926 - 3,926 i , 8%
Windward Islands 2. 426 2,49O 4, 8?6 2, 3 i
Leeward islands 3, 633 498 4,181 2 « Ofe
East Carlbbean 24,524 1 0,697 35,221 16, 5%
West & South Caribbean 49,473 4 4 4 49,917 23 - 3fe
I n ï, r a- (■ a r i  b b e a n 73,997 11,141 85, 1-38 3 9,8%
N & i-1 h Am e r  i c 3- 3 1,1.62 2, 466 33,628 15.7^
Europe, UK & Medíterranean 57 ? 933 37,084 95,022 44. 4JÉ
P a c i f i c  and Far East nil ni 1 ni 1
a/South America ni 1 ni 1 ni 1
India n i 1 ni 1 nil
Af ri ea ni 1 nil nil
Extra-Carlbbean 89,100 39,550 128,650 6 0 . 2 f
Total T ra f f i. c 1 6 3 ,0 9 7 50,691 2 1 3 ,7 8 8 100 fe
Son rep ; Tables 2-11., incl us ire*
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products»
** Weight to n s  and Measurement t o n s ,  s e l e c t i v e l y  p r o d u c in g  maximum
freight reve nue.
a /  Except, Venezuela, C o lo m b ia ,  Panama and Guyana i n c l u d e d  i n
Caribbean,
.. 30 »
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
( E X p ressed i n F r e i g li i T o n s * * )
TABLE 14 - EAST CARIBBEAN
Origi nf — - fÑVTARD TO ” ÕÜTWÃHD”pãÕM~ înwàhd/ oüt- % DISTI
De stinail on EAST CARIB. E. CARIBBEAN AT* EAS T C ART B » BUTION
Tri ni dad 240,408 142,787 383, .1 95 5 . 1 %
Barbados 41 » 0 35 79,397 110,4 32 1. 5%
G uy a n a 148, 4,51 72,084 220,539 3 - a i
W i i i d v a r -d 1 s Ian d s 23, 320 139,365 162,683 2,2%
ïiérva. rd s. s 1 and s 13,882 21,339 35,221 0,5 %
East Caribbean 4 371096 454,972 912,008 12,2%
West & South Car > bbea.n 2 36, 595 93? 863 330,4 36 4.4 %
I .u 1.1 * a— C a r  i. b b e a n <>93, 689 548,835 1,242,524 16. bfo
No rth Ame ric a 556,405 2,974,626 3,531,031 47, 9%
Europe, fJK & Med it err anean 812,527 1,578,971 2,391, 498 32 , 0$
Pacific and Far East 176,087 6ò,ll6 242,203 3. 2%o
South Amerita 12,858 29,080 41,918 0. b%
India, 1,040 396 1 , 4 3 6 0,0%
Afri ea ni 1 17,46? 17,467 0.2%
Extra-C arib be an 1,558,897 4,666,656 6,225,553 83,9%
Total Traffic 2,252,586 5,215,491 7,468,078 100%
Souree s T a bles 2-11, i n e 1 u s i v e ,
:*: Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,
* Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing maximum
11 e i g h t r e v e n u e,
a/  Ext ept Venezuela, Colombia, Panama and Guyana included in 
Caribbean,
31
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(ODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK 
CARGO
Bv e cik- bu I k general cargo-not otherwise identified.
As phni t. as break-bulk general cargo.
Bananas as break bulk general cargo.
Ce in en t and or Fertilizers general cargo.
Fe e d s  as brea.k-bulk general cargo.
Mo ! or cars as break-bulk general cargo.
Rom as break-bulk general cargo.
A a e d í T j. ml) or) as break-bulk general cargo.
T; a ,-r riserrrs of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
.BIt ,i K ITÎ0 1 ÜL S S Q S
0fher bulk liquids, including vegetable oil and caustic soda. 
Arihvdrous ammonia.
Bitu? Í i. e .
C a I c j ri e d b aux i te .
G i a ! n .
Cement ,
Fer t i 1 izers,
N a 111 r a 1 Asp halt ,
Su g ar.
Sr 1phur,
Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
Bulk carriers.
Trans-ocean regular shipping lines.
Other t rarts-ocean lines.
Regional shipping companies operating mainly small ships 
rogis tered in Caribbean countríes.
M rs eeI 1 aneo u s sma11 ships.
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS » 1971 
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE 
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Or i gi INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
De st in at. i on TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
5 5 3 aw 187 aw 740 aw
2,5-10 ay 4,417 az 2, 510 ay




27» .59 1 dv




To t a J 8,1.84 54,291 62,475
285 aw 3, 361 ciW 3,646 a V
28,786 ay 1 ,06 1 az 28,786 ay
19î322 az 34,881 rfy 20,484 az
GUYANA 67,300 jv 1 3 , 6 2 6 dz 44,881 d v
1,3 37 iy 13,626 





To tai 115,793 64,3 6 6 180, 5 39
2 , 0 5 2 ay 1,428 aw 1 ,428 aw












To tal 4,169 33,047 37,2.16
1,736 ay 972 aw 972 aw













Total 3, 567 34,283 37,850
Sources Dr, Hempel's Tables 3B, 3C and1 3D.
Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,
Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing
m a x i mum f r eight, reve nu e,
See code definitions at facing page.
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK 
CARGO
Break-bulk general eargo-not otherwise identified,
As ¡¡ha X t as break-bulk general cargo.
Bananas as break bulk general cargo.
Cernent and/or Fertilizers general cargo.
Feeds as break-bulk general cargo.
Mo to tears as break-bulk general cargo.
Rum as break-bulk general cargo.
Wood {Timber) as break-bulk general cargo. 
ï- a a sí' i pmen t s of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
Bu .! k ¡no 1 asses .
0 the r bulk liquids, including vegetable oil and caustic soda. 
Anhydrous ammonia.
Baú sue.
Ca i cined bauxit e,
(irai n ,
C r* m e n t ,
Ferti1t ze r s,
Na tu ral Asphalt,
Sugar ,
Su 1 phut ,
Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
Bu ( k c at r i e r s »
Tiatis-ocean regular shipping lines.
0 i h e r trans-oce an lines.
Regional shipping companies operating mainly small ships 
registered in Caribbean countries.
M ) = c >• I laneous sma11 ships.
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TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
Destination TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
1,21.2 ay 2,634 cl W 2,634 B.-W










1 , 5 1 8




Total 2,754 37,469 40,223
399 ay- 748 av; 7 48 cl W
599 az 4, 22”X. *pw w j ay 1., 541 'ay
DOMINICA 1,041 1,523
a 1-J y. ! , 640880 





Total 998 7,53" 8, 335
14 ay a1." « aw
















Total 128 1,569 1,697
51 ay 166 aw 166 aw
231 az 183 ay 2 34 ay
6, 363 jv 522 az 753 az
SToKITTS 135 dy 3 35 dy
134 dz 1 34 dz




Total 6,645 1,760 8,403
117 ay 1,500 aw 1,500 aw








817 dz 817 dz
1,2.12 iy 1 , 2 1 2 iy
Total 549 6,086 6, 635
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK 
CARGO
a, Break-bulk general cargo-not otherwise identified,
b, Asphalt as break-bulk general cargo,
c, Bananas as break-bulk general cargo.
d, Cement and/or Fertilizers general cargo,
e, Feeds as break-bulk general cargo,
f, Motorcars as break-bulk genera] cargo,
g, Rum as break-bulk general cargo,
h, Wood (Timber) as break-bulk general cargo,
i, TransM piaents of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
j, Bulk molasses .
k. Other bulk liquids, including vegetable oil and caustic soda,









u, Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
Vc Bulk carriers,
w, Trans-ocean regular shipping lines,
X Other trans-ocean lines,
y. Regional shipping companies operating mainly small ships
registered in Caribbean countries, 
z, Miscellaneous small ships.
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TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
Destination TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
1,124 aw 10,060 aw 11,184 0V









822 ry 82,2 TV
Total 7,4 45 I?,885 25,310
706 ay 1,147 dv 706 S. y
SURINAM 56I az 5 611 , i. s
n / 
dy
To tal. 1,267 1 1 4 ; 2,414

















Total 574 1, 697 2,271
VIRGIN IS.
(BR. & US) & 78 ay- 1,149 az 2,414 tXx
ST.MARTIN















428 i.y 428 î-y
Total 668 4,374 5,042
5,137 I V 5, ¡ 37 IW
PUERTO RICO 11,585 dy 11,585 dy
Total 16,722 16,722
DOMINI CAN REPUBLIC 3,120 dy 3,120 dy
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBÜLK
CARGO
a. Break-bulk general eargo-not otherwise identified,
b, Aspirait as break-bulk general cargo,
c. Bananas as break bulk general cargo.
d, Cerner t and/or Pe utilizers general cargo, 
e„ Feeds as break-bulk general cargo,
f Mota rears as break-bulk generad cargo,
g, llura as break-bulk general cargo.
Si, Wood t Timber ? as break-buik general cargo,
i, Ibmm x,n; puturx-s of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
j, BuIk molasses.
k. Other bulk Liquids, including vegetable oil and caustic soda,
1, Anhydrous ammonia,
m , B aux lie,
n. Calcined bauxite,
o , Gr ai a,
p, Cerne nt-,




u . Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
V : BuIk c ar r x e rs.
w. Trans-ocean regular shipping lines,,
x Other irans-ocean lines,
y. Regional sou rui ng companies operating mainly small ships
registered in Caribbean countries, 
z, Miscellaneous small ships.
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TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
ToTTÏTT” - INWARD ro OUTWARD FROM inward/outward
Des ti nation TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
991 ay 696 aw 696 av
VENEZUELA 585 az 437 ay 1 , 4 2 8 ay
COLOMBIA 12,500 tv 4 37 az 1,022 az




Total 14,076 2,020 16,096
HONDURAS 16,508 ay 1.6,508 ay
CENTRAL AMERICA 2,065 dy 2 , 6 6 3 d V
(Less HONDURAS)
5,399 ay 5,782 av 3,782 aw









7 , 0 5 7





5,943 >y 5,954 :¡y
To tal 11,488 1.12, 336 12?, 824
182 ay 1,666 aw 1,666 av
777 az 392 ay 574 ay
6,363 jv 2,851 az 3,628 az.
LEEWARD 974 dy 974 dy





To tal 7,322 9,41.5 16,737
1,962 aw 22,921 aw 1.4,883 aw
55,558 ay 9,517 ay 65,075 ay
39,720 az 58,388 az 98,108 az
73,663 jv 145,907 dy 145,907 dy
CARIBBEAN
REGION












5» 137 iw 73,663 
822 




Total 183,403 290,587 473,990
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK
CARGO
a. Break-bulk general cargo-not otherwise identified,
b. Asphalt as break-bulk general cargo.
c. Bananas as break bulk general cargo.
d. C e m e n t a n d / or Fert i 1 izers general cargo
e. Feeds as break-bulk general cargo.
f Motorcars as break-bulk general cargo.
g. Rum a s  break-bulk general cargo.
h. Wood (Timber) as break™bulk general cargo.
i . Tr anshi pments o f  break-bulk general cargo.
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK™CARGO 
j, Bulk molasses.










u. Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
V, Bulk carriers,
Wt Trans-ocean regular shipping lines
x Other trans-ocean lines,
y. Regional shipping companies operating mainly small ships
registered in Caribbean countries, 
z. Miscellaneous small ships.
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TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
O r i g1n/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
De s t inat ion TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
NORTH AMERICA 9,724 ov 8, 500 Jv 8,500
39,575 ] V i U-) 39,575 ,1 V- {U )












T 0 1 a j 9,724 294,01> TOI, 7 37
1 1 1 , 0 3 5 av 10,020 avj 1 2 1,033 evv
CANADA &
U.S. EAST








To » a ! 113,642 13,495 127.137
2,64.3 kw 25,350 J V 25.350 .] r
.1.41,161. ov 24,358 .Mu) 24,758 .¡v{u)




To tal 143,806 49,708 19 3,514
9,729 a'' 779 av 10,508 aw
U.S. WEST 5,503 ax. 1,977 xv &X
1,57/ Tv
Total 1 5 , 2 3 2 2 , 3 5 6 17,588
38,482 aw 4,126 aw 42,608 av
GULF COAST 11,223 ax 966 .iv il,22t ax
300 iW
Total 49,70.5 4,692 54, 397
159,246 aw 






1 4,925 av 174,171 aw
1 . 1 2 3 ax 20,456 ax
4, 49 5 I V 4,495 j V
33,850 33,850 jv
63,933 jv(u) 63,933 jv(u
181,089 .l.v 2,645 ku
37.478 qv 181,089 lv
1,200 rw 150,885 0 V
26,171 sv 37,478 qv
1,200 I v
26, 1 7 1 sv
Total 332,109 364,264 696,573
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - lía INCLUSIVE
( '  /
laYib
r OMM01)1 T Y CO'BES- BREAKBULE
Q Y Y O
a Break- DU 1 k iX -  ¡a aena 1 -s Ou v  fí o  "  o  o  t  o i S e r v i  s e  ide
b- Afj p i ia l e i? e b r  a c;k ■ es : k o m e m  1 c a r g - .
c - Banane. . V ne s; sk genera] e a r  go ;
d,. Censo n? le ï ' J ’' a r b1 r. 11 '■ e c r e  g e n e r a i  ca irgm,
e , D e e l  e a. g a: ' e ait ■Z "7 ; g e n e  ma:  : n r ne
f SÎ.s "*■ ■? T" 7; a.r s : .7 b -' e sk> 7/V 7 s S PS a.S S S s o a r  g o ;
V JCuo ~ : r  a - f -  es a a' e r r i r a C  c a r g o
h, U'...-;--' -  f ? e r e e m---;i o:\ 1 k 2;-nr i r a i  - r e r g o ,
-SCOUT 0C3S3 -  EULK-GkZSi
j » Pnkki
1 , 11.1 í 1 . ,.''.11 ' " no ind:ng
1 -, Âr v r m  ni no m o  i iS' ■:




C a .i - ri nie n-r.er - i
Oí i" 1 1 1 ;
Cmr i n r .
q 1 e r -, ' .i i n i r r ,
•V» x - lin Cn.nr ni Àim-nai1 •
S * Sii-gni"
t , Sri.l--iirr.
Va , Tr anse.i prne or e of bul k c a r g o ,
SHI??INS service
V  . S?- : p  or -
ç«; ° - 7 S S- s ' - - fn i r "i ~ n 'i
1: . .. . - •
oil ana ca
M' , £ a  V ’ a r  r i •: . r i  i n  ;  ;:er ■;:i  ng v z e . i z . i y  a:-... 
r  e g i  e t e re. .1 . i :i 1 E a i  *- 2 o e.   a r a i r i e i ,
K ; - -i- -,
TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Or i gin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
Des tinât ion TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
EUROPE, U.K. & MEDITERRANEAN
CONTINENT




















To tal 123, 194 107,854 23 i ,048
79, ISO av 9,524 aw h;4, 71 3 av
U.K. EAST 8, 777 kv j?. / / / kv
Total 82, 966 9, 52 4 92, 4*10
37,477 jv 37 , 3 7 7 it
123,872 a V 125,879 V













117, 212 aw 10,332 ciV' 127,544 av.
U.K. WEST 2,000 rv 2,000 .r'v
Total 117, 212 12,332 129,544
10, 132 aw 5,877 I V 10,192 av
MEDITERRANEAN 392 ax 3925,877
ax
1 V
Total 10, 524 5.877 16,401
324, 727 aw 24,933 av 349 * 660 av




8,777 kv 378 
37,477 
9 , 069 
1 6 6 .692 
2 9 . 5 6 8  










? 7 ■ ¡i 
9. 0 6 6  
8. 777 
1 6 b . 6 5 2 
29,568 














CO S .13 S FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a « lia INCLUSIVE
TT h^yyBMODïïI CODES- BREAK BULK
 ~CAËGO'
a B r e a i i - b a l N g  a  f 1 g a  s.  1 c a r g o - r o t  o t h e r w i s e  i d e r . i i
b . A s  p l i  ",  i  r, e  e b r e a k - - a . :  1 '  g e n e r a l  o , i r a : : .
c  . B a ñ a r a . - a , 1 'I' G - - b \Z. i  k  g e n e r a l  c a r g o .
d . C í g í g c  -■ a , . a ' ■: r  c  y  t  r y i  ir y  J v y ■'■■.■ ï i  t.' i  y .. j c - . y ^ y  „
e , F e s a  ; a  ; r y  a- i ;  r  n'.. à y. y -  n  e r a l  y - y y y .
f v  „  + ■g r  y  y a k - y y  j-.ki y  y  y  y  y  y  a y  y  y  ¡j  y
g  . b / a m  •"■ ■■ V a c "  y k  a
h , v  ■ a  ; ^  a ;  a -  -  i» »t G. A 5 K - h a !  k  g e i a a r a t  g e. a  g  a ,
i  - T . „ • . ,  . a... : 1 , ’ , G- G Z  , - i l  ii. ,i, G., ». a  »  G . G: a  G,’ a, G ,
'LUC.-:-:- CbilNJ.Q.ITY 0t IÆ!3 -  B J L E - Ü J S S C  
i. Bala — .c.r: -
k.» CA-h ■ ■  ; < - _ g:.c bac ira t“ ;;¡;-jc21e oil a nõ zs,
i ,  A ' ? ’ : v ,0 r  : >; î  a a a a ,  >
ru „ „B : a r a  -  .
n -  Ce.  g \ ■ : » i -
g ,  G r a b . : ,
C?v
g» t'zrr-,: Ara-nal 
s, S’jGîr,
t» Sg í g g i t ,
u» T r an 8 b i paie ni. s of balk cargo,
SHIPPING- SERVICE CODES
v - ,  i  a  c  &: a~  g c  r o ­
y a  p  i  ¿  v  . a a a a a  g : g g : :  a  a:. c a e ” a a . , n a ;  r r a i r .  l y  s ’a s . l l
.r'n y y ~ y 'v' «vy. ’ ri -p yir' k yy r r v; r.ir.i ç? »
TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD 1FROM I.NV.ARD/'OUTWARD
D< stination TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
PACIFIC & FAR EAST
80,180 aw 1,014 8 V 90,194 aw
JAPAN & 719 I V 719 1 V
FAR EAST
Total 89,180 1 » ! 2 ) 90,013
39*385 aw 1 .« 306 8.U 40.69i a a
AUSTRALIA & 9 10 i W 910 1 w
NEW ZEALAND < 1 / I 1 J ■
To ta I 39,385 2, 929 \ 2 » 1 ! -j











Total 128,565 4, 662 1 33i 227









Total 177 493 670
ARGENTINA 2,024 aw 50 av 2,074 av;
1,906 aw 84 av 1,990 aw
BRAZIL 6,895 Iw 6,895 \ W
To tal 1,906 6,979 8,885











AMERICA To t al 4,107 7* 522 11,629
16 5559 lv 16,559 1 V
AFRICA 908 ! U 908 IV
Total none 17,467 17.467
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK 
CARGO
a Break-bulk general cargo-not otherwise identified,
b, Asphalt as break-boIk general cargo,
c, Bananas as break- bulk general cargo,
d, Cement and/or Fertí i i zers general cargo,
e„ Feeds as break-bulk general cargo,
f Mot orears as break-bulk general cargo,
g, Rum as break-bulk general cargo,
h, Wood Í Timber) as break-bulk general cargo,
i, Transhipments of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO 
j . Bu 1 k molasses
k. Other bulk 1iqui ds, including vegetable oil and caustic soda,
1, Anhydrous ammonia,
m. Bauxite,







u, Transhipments of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
V, Bulk carriers,
w, Trans-ocean regular shipping lines,
X 01 her trans- o c e an 1ines,
y , Regional shipping companies operating mainly* small ships
registered in Caribbean countries, 
z. Miscellaneous small ships*
47
TABLE 2a - TRINIDAD
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM I WARD/ OUTWARD”
Destination TRINIDAD TRINIDAD TRINIDAD
ALL TRAFFIC
618,007 av­ 65,283 av 683,890 av
19,725 al 1, 159 a s 20,864 ax
55,558 ay 9,517 ay 65,075 ay
39,720 as 58,488 az 98,108 a a
73,663 jv 145,907 dy 145,907 d V
8,777 kv 34,987 d k 54,«87 dz
2,645 kv 18,734 i V 1 8,7 34 ; V
:i 50,885 OT 12,908 i y 12,«08 y
12,500 tv 7.1,327 jv i 4.4,, gun 4 *r
73,002 JT ÍU ) 7 3,002 0 r {a j
364,300 lv 8.777 kv
37,478 qv 8, 645 kv
29,568 ¡."V "84,300 h
25,651 T V IÃO, 885 <;/ V
822 ry -ï oc qv
1.52,043 g'V 29, 5t>8 
2 5,951 
822 
i 5 2, 0 4 ; 
12,500









CODES FOR DOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CADS- COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK 
Cargo
a Break-bnIk general car g; o-not otherwise identified,,
b, Asphal'T. a; Ur e ak be 1 k general cargo,
c- Banarae e =■ Ureal; balk genera,! cargo,,
d, Cement enevor re r t r I i. z c r s general ea.rgo.
<a, .Fe?, da an break t y . i l 1' genera.: cargo,
i Mo a a’A a r ; os b re ak--biiik gérerai, cargo,
g.- Iran r—; ero-n-v-bo Ik general cargo
h, Wo-}' } T ,.:e : o - > or Uroak-Unik genera] cargo,
a., Tre- : ,. j:.r ■.,. e . e br e a.k-feuik general cargo,
(DEES COMMODITY COBBS BULK-CABCIC 
j , Br.1 k r' Ice e r .
k. Other ;"o,Ik I . ec.i ■'c, }'ncl~adi.r;g vegetable oil and caaecic so
.1, ArCgCO'VS ACinCAiñ,
m. Par xi.ee,
.c, C a 1 e irftc U vex i: ~ e ■





t .  Snivhvr,
u, Tr ans ïii paient, s of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
V, De.Ik caveeere
Ev" . , I • E -V "> ->"■ C 1 —s -, Cf ‘ ¡ Cl V
X y t-. l\ X ̂ f\X - ~ <’ r' -I ' i „
J  ■ .Peg,.e,-''} erev.rx; c'.rreni ce- vercting mainly seali shir-}
r é g i  s ce  r e  e r v  S - a r i b b e c . v  :  c v n c  r  c e ? ,
„  49 -
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 197Î
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed Í n F r e igh t T on?'*)
TABLE 3a. - BARBADOS
Ori g s n/







17 ctV' 244 dV 26 S av
, n ¡ V r nyn 6;  5S4 av ! ., 867 d.V 6,  584 nv
7 7 , 6 9 0 az 6 , 0 7  3 az 5 3 . 7 6 3 a %
1 , 8 6 7 civ
T o t a l 7 4 , 2 9 i 8 ,  .1.84 6 2 , 4 7 5
492 av 270 av 742 ¿V
GUY'ANA j , 7 1  '? av 6,  588 à ’* 1 . 7 !  a JW1 ■* , ■» 8;> ag 2 0 ,  9  5 av
To t a l 1,6, 6 ?0 6,  658 2 4,  288
50 ag 26 av 26 aw
597 a 7. 158 dy 30 ay
GRENADA 2,786 az ! 68 dy
3 , 3 3 3 az
To t a l 647 2 , 980 3 , 6 2 7
80 ay 4 07 av 407 BV
ST.VINCENT 1 ,0 0 0 az 221 dy 80 ay1 , 5 2 1 az 221 dy
2,521 az
Total 1,080 2,149 3,229
13 av 5 av 18 av
42 av 11 527 dy 42 avST.LUCIA 2, 139 az 1,759 az 1,527 dy
3,898 az
Total 2,194 3,2Q1 5 , 4 8 5
46 ay 1,4 38 dy 4:6 ay
4,082 az 1 ,201 a;i 00\r\wft-t dyDOMINICA 5,343 av
T o t a l 4 ,128 2,699 6̂  827
* Excluding Oil and Petroleum Product?.
** Weight^ tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing maximum
Íreight revenue»
i'ORrS FOR XOTE- il !'.ABLES 2a lia INCLUSIVE
<" i ' ?t(; I ' O' - v , ; ; ) !  ; V C O D E S - B R E A K B U L L
 ...........................  rTífíTõ ...... ........... .
a., C; - a ■-
h,  C r é a i
K  i  i  ,
i!. IX 
h .
,. •' ■ i ' ' a  a< ; ■ ; ¡ o ; ; ; a : ¡ ■■ . ■ ! ■ ¡ a  i
"> • • '■ ■ ; ! . : i-, a c a,;'- ra > ■: :a a o .
» • i » a- a  s ■ i ! U. a » p (--i- : ;  ■ a i : a
-  »  a a  - ,<. i i g o  .
■ ■ a • •, »  a ; ! ( a  ,* , : i • ,
' ■ a a  ■’ !. ;; ■ ■ '!;'■■ ? a  i ¡ a. '.  .
■ a : : a  ; a  u  .
•: a,: a a  | a a
: i' s ail.











r i a r C  i ,- M u n e  i r  a j d a .
Bra -, •
Í 2 - I Í ,  ; a  :
’ i ! a i ' !
(>»-■■■
Fa a  a  r
V i l l a a . !  t 
. aaa.
I I a ;1 ,  2 píü v Í J Ï a a i íaj  i k  : H1 go,
SH ï VP £ y e  S E H V l c r  CODES
v a  B i l i k  '
P'-ii 
■ 1 a
a ii Î: a a ; ; : ¡¡g rnuiiiCv vf»a ! 1 <h ■ p~
i gin/






















6 33 dy 











1. .}"> a.V" 
7 30 A ~ .
330 .it 
1»133 d y  
730 av
I o ! a I víü 2 » t a “ 2, 3 87





Total 8,75-1 2,08? 10,638
1 3 9  aw 
3 7 6  a y  
10 az
18 av
6 0  a z
l 57 av 
4 / 6 ay 
70 az








Total 628 106 7  3 3
313 a z 3 i 4 a z
213 s‘v
2 8 6  a z
60 az 213 ay 
34 6 az
no tal 499 6 0 559
"nRUS FOR va: Ea -i o TABLES La - lia INCLUSIVE
à]?í;L ! í)-M0ÍÉU'^_ÇPI)iÍS“‘BP A^^ÍL^
'  L A R G O
n * -. -. *
■A .-• ï-h.a i ; a
F:
C . H a  a  à





■ ; : l: >'< > : O . a • / i a  i a  i - a  ■
H ' i  k ai- lit' r a ! r a  ■ £ 0
-1 ' : a - i : : í i K a (- a : - I a ‘ « a; i| ;
• a -a a  a  : a  ‘ - :X > i; a
' a - ' . i ■ i a ,j  , I ■■ a ;¡ .
‘ a l i ; -  a s ;  ; k  _  . 1 ï : ' f ■ -. i . ■■- ¿ I l  ,
• ; f  ! <>(1,
’ î ■■?•* 0 ■ 
r a. i •; ;
■TtcU'I TV r ; ; :{ V - U ‘ -- il f : 0
k  , <■■ : a . -  A ■
m .
■ - i '  n  
B  a  a  i* ■
lr  a 
0 
[>•
O a  ! , ¡
C i  ! i ' i
c — - ,
q }  0, : i ,
f
î
N , !  : ,• 
“*- ;•! _ • 
: ; k .
;. f ,
f i  , ï r . i : : . . ‘ i • p l U V  I • - j1 b u l k  
< u  f p - p  7 NT G
t H  f i i  ü  ,
2M l i . i l :
V - R  M S k v ■ ; ■ * i
w I  ; a  ■■■ ■■ - ’ _• . - :..i - r :;  ■
X' 0 ' a.- ■ " . t. : . ' ■ ■ - '
y R i  a i  • .■ ■ - î ■ - OU ' ■ .... ■' , r : : • i --
— ■ '• i T , ÎH i ; , - : • >. ». X i r 1 :
"■f > V ' î V: -• ..
(H n  a |> ; ¡ a  a 0 r ai !  s ! 0 d a  ,
A-1 a : •* i ! ng ma: uly ama ! 1 s II i p r
- 53
TABLE 5a - BARBADOS
Or igin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM inwardTõ ütward
De stination BARBADOS BARBADO;s BARBADOS





















HONDURAS '■} j / 6 ' hy O hy Wy
2 IB <X V’ ■'t y6 3 W 43t av:
W1NDVARD 13 av 3? 33,f* 4.y A' '? K
ISLANDS
T o t s ,1
/ , 8J. r 
8, 0‘-9
as i y jCÍ t
} 1 , J a 9
az






















66l aw 1,265 aw 1,926 aw
72,291 az 21., 674 az 18,696 av


















3,008 av 59,983 aw
6,7 55 ST 6,75.5 st
698 gx 1,707 ax
21,918 jv 658 ax
21,918 jv
Total 58,682 32,339 91,021
COPES FOR VOTE? TO TABLES 2a - lia INCLUSIVE
CARGO O OMMOD'i ]_Y C O D E S -  BREAKBDL' K 
 .......... ........................~’ÇÍR0Õ............
B ;  a  a  k - - n>;  ; r  ¡ - v r - i M :  • ; n  j ; í í -  r u s ;  o  * iu-;  r ' r  j x r  ) c C - n ’  ̂ f  1 f * d ¡
A - r h a E ;  a -  A a r c  k-'O:.; i k  a  fa. ;? r a  i r a a i i .
H a  a a i j a  - k . ■ ■ a  k h a  ; k  a r n r r a ?  >
L  f rn a  ; ,  ; ¡ a  r  . " r  ; ¡ : î - r r  -  ¿i " a  i f  i n  < ■. a  i 1 a  a  ■
r a- a u h r ■ i. L a  , h go ¡liar;. ! a a a
V f - ; a  . - ¡i ■ h- ■ a. u.K -  b ü  i k  ; n a > !  S ! > r r a c r
E a ï ) ,  a . -  c r C k  aa ' ' r ï r- : < j : r a v a  e  •
l1'-. î ■ \ ;1, Î-: . ÎM'ia a- -1‘ , ;¡ i ' a h .
h : a ”| - :  ' ; -a: .  ■ a  , ! h r . ■ H k - h  u ! k  g  1 ! I i « i  K ¡ U
h. EUE'  COMMODITY CODES -  J D J . k - X A R O O
I L;  a „ r -  , , , ; .
(E E  r  a,; s t  E ' . r ;  /a . , r ï E a r h ' . r  ■ ! àb ! h u > i and C à ü - Ï  !t:  i i j da .
A r u a  c  , : .a.,
B f i ü  V 1 : f ,
C a l l  I r ! ; h.  i>:> r  x s . f-
‘•ira i à
Car>f-
F> !'■ Í ; 1 i à ,
N a, î' u r ■ a } à ¡.Or, <E ' s 
S ■' ar ■.
0 a Dp h. a r.
1 r’a rv  h i pnirî)  t a o f  bu I L  c a r g o »
SHjPPING SERVICE CODES 
Bu I k c; a m  v es  .
Trar r-o '■ a u ’ar Cu ;>pi:¡£ i i ¡¡ir,
0  1 j v :- , r ■ -  . r ;  r  ' a  .( . r ; r  - »
R e a ¡ c , ; . i i  ~h¿pr> ‘ n- • ourpau : ou a p u r a i  i u g  t a i  n i  y  sinal 1 shi p®
'r'.-g ’ - r rua - •< C a ri h or ai; t ou ru r : i s .
O i s ' '■ 1 1 an-r r  r u  h ri a ; ; E  : u -
TABLE 3a “ BARBADOS
Or i g i n/ ' INWARD TO~ " OUTWARD FROM ~ ÍÑWAIÜ)7í)üTWARD‘' 
BARBADOS BARBADOS BARBADOS
9,2 73 aw 288 av 9 » 5 6 3 av
GULF COAST 932 ax 350 ax 1,292 ax
To tal. 10., 207 6 3 8 Î0,845




2, 039 a X' 6,735
058
350







2 i ,  91 8 j X
Total OH,889 12,9 77 ; 0 I ,866
EUROPE, U.K. & MEDITERRANEAN
CONTINENT 40 , 207 av 390 av 40,79, av
UK EAST 28,228 av 1 ,232 av 29,460 av
UK EAST & ! 20 »  689 f !  %• 1.20,699 xr
WEST
UK WEST 56 , 305 a* 2,25 I av 58,5.58 av
3,145 av 2,571 ;i V 51.5 5 av
MEDITERRANEAN 2,571 .)V
Total 5,14 5 2, 571 7,716
129,885 a,v 4,075 av 1 33,960 av
SUB-TOTAL 120,688 ar .120,688 ~v
EUROPE, I K & 2,571 jT 2,571 .yv
MEDITERRANEAN
Total 129,885 127, 534 257,219







i 32 A V 12,6.58 av
4,079 ix
Total 16,605 1 32 16,7 37
AUSTRALIA & 
NEW ZEALAND 10,844 aw ? 3 aw 10,919 a V
v'.'Oi'ïF'-. LAR \ : i i F > ¡0 TABLES 2 a ■ iia INCLUSIVE
î; \la1l í aV íaãsh. ÍL^SiíS^ErJRÍTMíi;^
CARLA
fi. . ; ; ' r.:. •■ o  . - > ; • Ü ' ! - J ; O : ■"> ! J Í  ï-".- ■ • ■ ■ i I ! s ' ’ : ' i L ) f ’ Ci ,1
b  » A  i . ■ ; i, i í  f- ri è  ? Í.A  i' a  : a  A ,
t  , 1 " < i ■ ; A • !.. . . i- : ; . ‘ 1 - L : I î L jj. i1 ‘i f 1 ■ ! I. r. t! i f  fi .
fi . C f ;■■■'. • • ■:,)'> ■■; ; i r ' -r , I e ; f< ' , A : il G ■
<' f ;■ A :■ : : . .. ;■ f. - ! , A, I : „ (¡í r ;-¡ 1 • t ■ :.ra' • .




k  r A  : A ¡  f "  : ; ' A i  ' A  ,. i . i  O ï l  a-: A  Í c a  ü  i 1 <’ f  A d  A ,
ir. i A: a  > ■ .
A,... ;, ; . . .,
f* ! 1r ; o i : : .
}> »
n., F-- • ■ . f . ' . .
r» nA3 , , ... ; .
U  „ I  r o  f  -  p . . : *  ■ f ,  t ï î. A  r ¡  i. A i H  1 a  O  ,
■■•AH AT i Kfi ̂ SE;RV Ï.CA AODËA
V R ï i  Í k  ' A . ■ ’ 1 ■ : ï .
w , T  i . . .  ; •1 . ; . •
X' -. A ' , i ' - ■ . . .
y .  ÍL  ' ■ ry > . A ;  . ( i  < • ■ : 1 .. ■ ¡V a; i ■ "m; : <■ -  o j ¡ ¡ ¡ g  c r ia :  ü  [ y  « !!> a  í i ■-•hip--
■ y. : - : ■ r . ■ A ■ ‘ ■ c •> i. r; ¡ • ■ • - -j .
I , A r r .t, - -y '• i : ■ ■ - - r . '  ; ~ ' v  ■ .
TABLE 3a - BARBADOS
Or i g:i n/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD




9 , 0 7 9  £y
207 av 2 3 , 5 7 7  av 
4,079 f*
FAR EAST Tota 1 2 ?, 3 4 9 207 27 , fa'íó
SOUTH AMERICA
WEST COAST =
1 , 2  37 av- J ã WJ 1 , 2 4 2  av
ARGENTINA 6 , 3  3 3 a a 0 j 7 7 5 f \
Total 7 7  90 9 7- -’OS
BE AZ 11: 9’* ï «V 94) av
TOTAL SOUTH 
AMERICA
T o t a \
2 , 1 7 8  
0 ,  5 3 3





a v 2  5 1 -T 3 
b,  .3 4 3
8 ,  7 'St;
a V
INDIA 1 , 0 4 0 a v 3 9 6 a v 1 ,  4  5 6 a v
2 2 2 , 7 2 3 a v 7 , 9 7 9 a v 2 3 0 , 7 0 2 ot'*'
2 ,  6 3 9 a x 3 5 0 ,1 V 2,989 a X
SUB-TOTAL 6 ,  5 5 3 e X 6 5 8 gx 6 ,  5 5 3 i' y
EXTRA™ 4 , 0 7 9 t'X. 2 4 , 4 8 9 JT 4 , 0 7 9 f X
CARIBBEAN 1 2 7 , 4 4 3 ST 6 5 8 gx.
2 4 , 4 8 9 Jv
1 2 7 , 4 4 3 S V
To tal 2 35 ' »  9 9 4 1 6 0 , 9 1 9 5 9 6 , 9 1 3
661 aw 1 ,2 6 5 av 1 , 9 2 6 av
.18,696 ay 2 1 , 6 7 4 a / 1 8 , 6 9 6 ayTOTAL 7 2 , 2 9 1 az 1 1 , 1 4 6 dv 9  3 ,  9 6 5 azINTRA­ 1 3 , 0 9 9 dy 24,2 4 5 dyÇAR I. BBEAN 9 , 7 6 2 hy 9 , 7 6 2 hy
To tal 1.1 4,  509 34,083 ! 48,  39z*
CODES FOR FOIES TO TABLES 2a « lia INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CQDKS-BREAKBÜLK 
CARGO
a. Break.» bul k pena rai rar go-noi oiliervíse i d e n t i, f i e d,
b, A e n h a - i  a,s. b r e a k - b u i k  g e n e r a l  c a n 5 0 ,
c, as b ? eak- bulk geo eral cargo,
d, and or1 F e r t i ,1 ? z e r s? generad cargo «
e. Feeds as break-bnik gene rai cargo,,
f. Moi cerrare as break-buik general cargo,
g. Ran; as break* bu i k generaî cargo .
h ,  n e e d  \ T •mbe r  > ha b r e a k - b u ) k g e n e r a l  e a r g u a
î t I r an - b i pat- r>. ; >. oí break» bu) k générai cargo,
CARRO COMMODITY CODES ~ .BULK-CARGQ
j , Bu i k fi! <7 i li :■ .-U ,
k, Other badk 1, 1 qu i H s . i ne-lud i ng vegetable oïl and cause.ce serla,
I ,. A nir; drous a arreen ; a, 
ra-, Baux i r n ,
n s Ca I c. t un u ira.u x .i ¡ ç*,
0, Grai n.
p, Cerne ni,
q. Fer í. ¡ .1 i ?î*cs ,
r « Na i: u reí A» cha i : , 
s. Sugar,
1. Sulphur,
u, Tranch1p m e n t s  of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
y , Bulk carre ers,
w, Ti'ani-octar regular shipping lines, 
x, 0 the r- 11-an s-o ce an lines,
y, R e g  j c s >h ! a h i p p i r;g coHipani es o p e r a t i n g  m a i n l y  small s h i p s
rsgí ¿ttrrc ¡n Caribbean count ri es,
2t Mise h I 1 ancon.3 small sàips .
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TABLE 3a - BARBADOS
Origin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
De s t i. n'a t í o n BARBADO S BARB ADO S BARBA DO S
•'> ~ •i u 9 p23.3 ;?n 272,028 av:o?6)9 ax 330 ÜÏ 2,089 a X
J.8,690 ay 2; ,67 3 a I 8,696 » VQ• ̂  y291 az (3 A 8 ãs- 9 3 ? 9 h 3 ft 7
13, 099 dy 3Í ,J 4 0 dy 23,247 dy
6, 353 f:'í 24, 389 JV 6,553 i. V
OTO í: .X 127, 3 4 3 C *v" 4,079 fx




To tal 370 j, 303 J 03,003 3333 307
CODES FOR COTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODIIY CODES-- BREAK BULK
"...  ~ 'cargo'"'
a. Break-bulk ge.nciAi ¡ argo-ne ; o i he rv i s e i dsn’ i t’ i ed,
b,  A . - p h a l  î O r s a k - b o i ' k  general r.a? £ 0 ,
t ,  B a n a n a s  a s  0 ,- o a k - bulk g e n e r a l  c a i t c ,
d. Cemen- and. e> Pei t i i t z “ r- s gene r a í  r a r g o  .
e F e e  its a-- b r e a k - bu 1 k g e n e r a !  c a r g o . ;
T.- M o r a r e n , ;  - a -  F r e a k - b u !  k g e n e r a ?  c a r g o .
g. kum as G reaU-lv.¡ ! k g-neraí cargo,
h.. It-,...-: ¡ T ’ v. Vi *■*.'' a G rã-'a k'■= iia ¡ k. go rae' * -a. 1 cargo,
i. 1 r >uv- h i per-c ; - /. I hr t-ak - b u ! k générai raigo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
J * Hr ! k ¡'lit! ; - - :• •
k. 0 ; He r au < k G a Mi a e . i tie 1 ltd i
1 , Ar¡áyO ro\i. arm e n : a.,
m Baux i s e „
it. CaiCi'Uri dim : ; e
o » G r'ac; n ,
!>• Cerne e ; ,
q* Fori ¡G? a ï" s
r, Natural A-ohu 1 : ;
s, Sugar,
t. Sul piitii’,
u ■ Transln pment s of bulk cargo
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
V, Rij. 1 k c aï‘ r 'i e r s .
w, T r n n s - o c e a n  regular chipping iuies,
X; Ocher i r ans- neeai,
y »  R e g  i o n a  I , i i  i pr> > eg r o m p  a no  e s  operating mainly small ship
regí s t e m ;  >n C n r  \ b b e  a n  c o u n t r j  e s »
z, Mi s t a 1 i an-..-ou s small ships.
s o d a,
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TABLE 4 a - GUYANA
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - .1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed In Freight Tons*")
Orí gin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM inward/outward
Des iination GUYANA GUYANA GUYANA
6, 4 8 O at.' 2 8 5 a V 6,771 av
7 ? 09T av 37, 344 av 44,4 37 ay
TRINI DAD 17,252 az. 1 0, 864 az 38,1 16 az
23, 535 q.y 67, 300 jv 67,300 IV
2 3, 5 35 qv
To t.al 64,506 l i 5, 793 .1 80, 1 3O
270 av 4 *2 0 V 762
BARBADOS 5, 38* az 1, 7 Í 3 ay i . 7 i. 5 3 V14 »4 20 a 5, .20,81 3 -ï Z
Total 6 f 6 5 8 16, 6 30 23; 288
9 ay 'h too ay 1, i 09 «V
GRENADA 1 ,951 az ! , 031 a.,:
To tal 9 3 .0 51 3,060
26 ay 516 av 54 2 av
ST,VINCENT 1, 211 az 1,21 1 ay
To tal 26 1,727 1,7.5 3
8 ay 1,098 av 1,106 ay









T o t a 1 871 3 ?53 3 6,204
26 ay 55O ay 376 ay
DOMINICA 128 az i, 441 a 7, I, 369 az
To tal 155 u 991 2.145
311 ay 311 ay
MONTSERRAT too 8 7: too az
Total 4 1 1 411.
Source ? Dr. Hempe L * s Tables 5A and 5B,
Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,
Weight tons and Measurement tons, sel ec-tively producing
max i muni f r e i gh t revenue»
CODES FOR ROTES TO TABLES 2a -- 11a INCLUSIVE
C W V  ODRiOBl ïY CODES-BREAK.BÜLK
~'c~írcF~~ ~
a B r e  a k- 0 ‘.A. 1. > V g e n e r a l  c i r g o - p o t  o t h e r v i s c  i d e r i i f i
b, As p h P ’ t.- ? X o r e n k - D r k k  g e n e r a l ,  c a r g e .
c . ir am an e -! '■rind m i l k  g e n e r a l  c a r g i .
d., 0 c a; a a  K X V. ù n r:' ::D i f  i ; .  > a c r e  g e n e r a l  c a r g m
e - R e a l ? •X R X .l'e Di r 1 k g r am r  a. I c a r  g e ■
f D a a :• .D. V- ,~ m m m -  i u ;.e  genera. ? .  . ? ■ n .,
£ ■ Jln.r : ■' • A ' ■ ■d X "• - ; ca LL :I X V  X .L C XX j.10 •.
h , 'A x ■ j • lyr x a k >  k x l k  g x y e r a i  c x r y x .
i . Tl D . . . . .  i Ol'rltí.k-b'ellk Bi-Dr,: c X X . i  v d i g G i
CAR'-C COMMODITY DOIDSc - BDIRC™CASCO
py-kk ;A.- :
k. k rh ■4 r ■ . ■ a- ’ . • t ?. " : .-i c 1 y d : y ¿r -y e x k r k I e oxI and
I, Ár/V'l V' g • • .0JD;C ;. X ,
in. kc-yy. -,
IÏ. G a..-. 1:D. ;’ ho
C • \sX -i .
r Deteri'iv .AnmsD. g ,
s, Su ? ar .
t, 8r.I'D:n:.r-
u» Transhipments of bulk cargo.
SHIRRING- SERVICE CODES 
p~ Di i rrD rag lirsc.
.... - ,  r , J  ■/ / g  ’  o  .
a a r \  c u  ■ - i n i  :  p e r i l i n g  i c a i u l y  f t D i  
;. r. a a r  i a 1, e era : c r . .u  r  i e a ,
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TABLE 4a. - GUYANA
’"Origin/   ‘ jo OUTWARD FROM ' IWÃRDTo üTVARD
Destination GUYANA GUYANA GUYANA
TOO a w *300 av
ST.KITTS 840 a £ 8 4 0 ar
To ia.I ! , 340 1, 340
1,81 8 ay 1.818 ay
ANTIGUA 457 8. y 3 3 “ a y
To t ai 2,173 2 , f 7 3
4 -, ï 2 7 aw­ 2, 1 82 a«- 6, 309 aw­
•JAM AI CA } , 81. ) ay 13,343 a,v 1.7, 74 0 ay
T o t a 1 5 , 9--*0 17,71.3 2 3, 03.7










Total 5, TOO 2,143 7,643
VIRGIN ISLANDS (BR. & US) 440 ay 4 4 0 ay
100 aw 2 33 HW aw
GUADELOUPE & 6, 200 -JV 6,200 av
MARTINIQUE 12 3 in 123 n.y
Total 100 6, 356 6,656
700 W 2,000 ay 700 bv
PUERTO RICO 2,000 ay
T o t a I 700 2,000 2, 700
60.400 dv 700 ay 700 a V
VENEZUELA 4,52? try 60,4004,527
d v
nv
Total 60.400 5^227 65,627
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - Lia INCLUSIVE
CAR G O CO MM O DI TY C ODES-RREAKBULK
'cargo
a ,  B r e a k - b u l k  g e n e r a l  r a r g o - n o i  o l h e r e i r a  i d e n - r í t e d ®
b, A¡?ph»l t a,« break-bulk general cargo,
€ » Bauar a:í a¿ b’-ea.k—bulk general sargo,
d,  C c r e i u  a n d / o r  F r r V  i ' ^ z e r s  g e n e r a l  s a r u e ,
e, Fe e di as hr-.--ak-=b<î 1 k. general carga,,
f . Mol 'Carear* as break-bulk general cargo 
g, Rnm an break-bulk generas cargo,
.h. Wood (T ‘ïbft." } a a braak-bulk a enera ï cargo,
i* Tra''‘«l>vp»aeni e ai break—bulk gensrai cases,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-C.AR.GP 
i , Bu bk ftclcc.-r,
k, h élu-u’ bulk V;r*i:d-, I ne 1 ¡id :’i ne vrger-ble c*i’î and c a. i r. créa,
1 , A n. by ô r o u r ama e sia,
as * B ã -xx i 1 c,
n 8 C a l e  i c:a d b a c a  i t?' »
o. Or ai sa,
p. Cernent,
q» Fer 111 i ,?r r a,
r, Naau.ra.1 Aspha.l r*
a. Sugar,
t, Saclpivuru
u, Tranahipmenta of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
v, Bu, 1 k r. a t r i e r s,
v, Tran- r. regular shipping linas?,
X ,  0 t l i e  y p. -  o  c  e a n  1 i  n e  a „
y. Régi ouai Chipping companies operaii ng mainly «mail .«h i p«
régi a te red :¡. t> Caribbean count r i ce,
■z» M i s c ella n e o u a r tn a, 1 ] ehip e,
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TABLE 4a - GUYANA
0 r i g i n J  





I" NWARD/ 0 U fWARD 
GUYANA
COLOMBIA
3? 300 dv 3,198 or 3,300 dv 
3,198 or
T o t a I 3? 500 3» 198 6, 408





.31 264 ay- 
0,875 az 
! » 963 t> v
3}319 ay 
7 j) HOG a z 
I , 9 0 3 o '
LEEWARD
ISLANDS














1 0 , 9 8 3 aw 3 , 2 1 . 1 a v 1 4 , 1 9 4 aw:
8 , 9 7 5 a y 7 0 , 3 2 3 a y 7 9 , 2 9 8 a y
3 4 , 6 3 1 a z 3 3 , 7 8 5 a z 6 8 , 4 1 6 a. /
7 0 0 b v 7 1 , 0 6 3 J V 7 0 0 b v
6 3 , 7 0 0 dv 7 , 7 2 5 nv 6 3 , 7 0 0 d v
3 ,  5 0 0 hw 1 2 3 n y 5 , 5 0 0 hw
2  3 ,  5 3 5 q y 7 1 , 0 6 3 J v
7 , 7 2 5 n.v
1 2 3 n.v
2 3 , 5 3 5 g y




43, 54 4 aw 1:1,885 av 35, « 9 av
1, 96 9 ax loi ax. 2,420 a x
3 1 ,6 0 0 O T 6 s 3 '4 7 ,1 V 6, 34?
903,023 mv 9 0 5 . 0 2 1 Í0 f
92,000 3 1 î 000 o v
92. 000 r X '
77,113 1,013,706 1,092,81.9
3,935 aw 985 av 4,920 av
682 ax 138 ax 820 a x
18,34 5 rtiv 18,345 01VGULF COAST
I 0 t, a] 4,617 19?468 24,085
COLES FOE NOTES TO TABLES 2a - H a  INCLUSIVE'
C/CEGG-_COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBÜLK
  CAEGO
a Break-bulk ge neral cargo-not otherwise identified
b. Asphalt; » s tyreak-Irilk general cargo.
c . Bananav as oreo.k hoik general, cargo.
d. Ce a ret err. C o ?" 1 ? i i ‘i r j: s general cargo.
r , Fee to co n?' 0 rt;0-rrilk general cargo.
I Mo i O "CS; O i br e ak » tul k gene r a. I carga ,
g. loom 0/rti K - 1a1k general cargo.
h. Ncc.c :’lirll - ? as trefik-iarlk general cargo,
: , 11 O', n i p  r, ;.o ■ cl break-bulk gereicl oarge.
C.APllg CblAMilPJTÏ GCN3S - BCJLE-CARG-C
j, BuOi ~ vr-
k, Otb-'-r '"a IN ' nr ado . 1 ;;c lue! i ng “/ege table oil and caacNc soda,
1, Arbrgo w: r s auoicrner
m„ Barx s ' ç .
.1 1 ,  C a l c i n e d  o n ; ,  o r  ~  e
0  , <jx  a..', o  -
p, CccenC'
q F c c  t  1 i  i : c ; ? o . 
r. N&tccrn’ Ancla, i
s, Sucer .
1 ,. Su. 1 r h o r  -
u . îransiiipsierrcs of bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
v, Be: Ik carriers.
¥, ïrcr>" - r roe.e rlippinj lires,
X .  0  t h  e  ■' c  c . r  e ■ -  . ,  v ;  1 1 n  ** s  ,
y- FCjC.r ■ ci: r  .-.rr, >:-:c'-r3,nis;- operating mainly small slice
r e g i  s t e r e o  i n  t e r i b b e e r  c o u n t r i e s ,  
z ,  M i  s e e l  1 a n  c or .  o s : o £ , l I  ? h : u s .
TABLE 4a - GUYANA








1,330,200 m r 1,350,200 na;
C M  ADA 6, 700 f V 6,700 ¿ V
i 0 r it 1 i„5 36 ,90 0 1• 3 3 b, ‘900
47p179 aw 12,870 av 60,840 4'i A,
2 6 9 Í tu, 589 av 7.240 3 V
TOTAL 31,600 it Y b, j V , )' 6, 34 7 j1
NORTH 2 , 4 3 8, 368 rriT •>,483,O M m 3. '
AMERICA 98,700 v„. si,600 '1 ï V
08.700 ¿ V
T 0 t a. I 81,7' 80 2 -, 772 a)? 4 2,083,804
EUROPE, UK &  MEDITERRANEAN
97,888 av 8, 586 ?rv 0 1,424 av
CONTINENT 4 00,800 ti" i 400,49O
T <j i a. I 87 ,8 8 8 4 0 3, 0 7 6 4 6 ? , 8 ï •,
UK EAST 44,688 av 4,902 av 49,388 av
118,104 118,104 Hr
UK EAST AND 2 33, 300 C "17- 2 33, 700 //V
WEST 3,000 3,0 00 jv
To ta l 354,404 354,404
UK WEST 65,2 5 6 aw .1 6, 87 3 aw 81,829 ãw
4 4 6 av 34 av 4 80 ¿vvr
MEDITERRANEAN 88,074 mv 88,074 Ü1V
T 0 1, ;a 1 44 6 8 8,108 8 8,554
1 6 8 , 2 2 3 itV 25,095 av .1 93, 31 8 av
TOTAL EUROPE, 3,000 .)■ 3,0 00 j V
U.K. AND 6ÜÓ, 568 BV 6O6 , 368 mv
MF.RT TERR.ANEAN 2 33, 300 ST 215,300 sv
Toral 168,223 876,963 1 ,0 36, 186
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - 11a INCLUSIVE
CARGO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK
CARGO
a. Break-bulk general eargo-not otherwise identified,
b. Asphalt as break-bulk general cargo.
c. Bananas as break bulk general cargo»
d. Cement and/or Fertilizers general cargo» 
e» Feeds as break-bulk general cargo,
f Motorcars as break-bulk general cargo,
g, Rum es break-bulk general cargo»
hu Woo.;; ’'Timber! as break-bulk general cargo,
i. Tv an.sii i pmair.» of break-bulk general cargo,
CARGO COMMODITY CODES - BULK-CARGO
j. Bulk molasses.
k. Other bulk liquids, including vegetable oil and caustic soda*
I » An hydro us ammo aia,
m. Bauxite,







u. Transhipments of hulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES 
V, Bulk carriers,
w, Trans-ocean regular shipping lines,
X Other trans-ocean lines,
y. Regional shipping companies operating mainly small ships
registered in Caribbean countries, 
z, Miscellaneous small ships.
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TABLE 4a. ~ GUYANA
Origin/ ' 





FROM INWARD/OU T WARD 
GUYANA
PACIFIC AND FAR EAST
JAPAN AND 
FAR EAST




J O 039 av. 
10,940 rev
Total 17 ? 112 4 S, 4 I b 09,429
AUSTRALIA AND 
NEW ZEALAND





i 2 , 7 31 <jh"




'¿ 0 , 0 1 1
20,073





2 0 20 
40, “ 00
6 !, 9 2 0
Si
■ov
n r » ’
SOUTH AMERICA 
ARGENTINA 1 7, ’ 1 a ÏÏÏV 1.7,715
CHILE & PERU 3, 83? nvv 5,838 « TV
TOTAL SOUTH 21,553 trcy 2!., 553 Œ1'
AMERICA
246,758 av 42,723 av 289,481 aw
2,651 ax 589 ax 3,240 ax
8,975 ay 70,323 ay 79,298 ay
34, 631 a?. 35,785 a . z 6 8,416 az
?00 b v 60 ,1 JO j v 700 b v
6 3 , 7 0 0 dv 3, 1 . 4  1 , 389 h i t 6 3, 700 d v
5, 500 1) H 332 ,000 S T 5, 500 b v
TOTAL ALL TRAFFIC 3 1 ,6 0 0 o v 7,725 ÍJ V 80,410 J V
24,5 35 q y 1.23 u y 3,141,580 n r v
7,725 n t
125 t t v
31 , 600 O' V
23, 535 q . y
3 3 2 ,0 0 0 8  V
T 0 ial 418,050 5,709,007 4,127,117
GOBES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a - lia INCLUSIVE
llklllJkËnODIJy CODES’- BREAKBÜLK 
”CARGO-
a Break-ha ,1k general cargo-not othervise .iderrt
b , Asphalt- a.s break-Va-Jo general carg",.
c . .Bananos as Ir ;al o V k  general cargo»
(V. Cornent 'Un/ or rrSairers general cargo-.
e :■ rV-ieiK î; kr eok rolo general cargo-
I lo"''aarî -e break - la ; ». k a, e ne r al cargo,
0 ■ Boom " r h a e aW r k  k ¿,'rr.n 1 cargo,.
h. Sa- ;■ ; ̂  ¡-a 1 r ? b.reao.r.,,ralr; gérerai cargo..
ï , r - - - -k.:. - ". 1 r fc: il1 - L 'Ci A ” if I? V. ■>:' k ' 1 ,1 1’ -À. r ̂ 0 r
cVJkkl CkVkoVrk nchkC - BELE™G1RG-C
Bok r - .. en ■ r
iv s G r o nr o., ■ . :-r r. - e , : toc lading -ege oVIe oil
I, A.ro;-"r o.r entrer r ,.o-
!> B or :S  T ■
n, Cal cl ceo n-r—  - r
0 * ",'V
P* ( ) -c. ' '-a
q- T' -j s i i ii - ri ,
r N& «aro V. .Brochai " .
s » Sa. g a r .
t. 3r 1 r rr ■*’ -.
u» Transe.ipaenre of bulk cargo.
V
SKIPPING SERVICE CODES
.0 TTT.» il C TOT'" 0 'T 0' T"' 0 .
V , G o' c.;' : e - r e r. "r. 1 ■ r r ,o o o t. r 20 g I >. ̂ e c .
11 ~ c e 0 r » - I ; .
"'■r , P. r: 0 :o C ■ 0. - : .0 0 c : • :. .0. i 0 c r e 0 ao : n g  ira. i r 1 y
r  ?. g:; ? ce o’c,.. ko -o.ri'noío rrañeroec,
TABLE 5a - GRENADA.
MAGNITUDE,ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO‘ MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO .AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(.Expressed in Freight: Tone**)
Or i g I n./
De sil uati o n




! , ISO ii\
3 0 , 2 3 9  2 ::
6 6 ev 
4 , 1 0 5  s i
2 8 Hv;
4,10 3 av
5 0 , 2  5 9  it/
I or a.! 3 3 , 0  7 '<, 1 69 37,2 î.6
BARBADOS
2 ( • .»v ■' 
; By a y 
"■ v A »
2 0 a» 
2: a V y





1 , 9 > 1 ae
5,031
9 ay ! ,109 av
1 , 0 5  1 a.-,
9 3,000
LEEWARD ISLANDS ar
JAMAICA 2 , 000 ay 32 « av 2 , 3 2 8  av
CURACAO & ARUBA it a* .109 az 120 3 7
GUADELOUPE & 
MARTI NI QUE
102 ay 102 av
PUERTO RICO , 1 7  a y 31 7 av"
HONDURAS 4,161 hy 4, ! 61 by
NORTH AMERICA
EAST COAST
T, .L .a I
11,78.1 av 
235




*2 5 5 ax
12,782
EUROPE. fCONT. & 
U.K. EAST)
21,.tl9 ax 3,523 av 24,642 av
CODES fün NOTES TO TABLE? 2a - lia INCLUSIVE
T k  H (j 0
a ,  B i  a u k  - hu i k ,v,'-*ra. = •• 1 « a rg,. --un : ¡ a f a r t a  a s . I ¡ a i  n  f  s e d ,
b„ A t - p h - : J i  a- k • ■>■ -a - 0 a ; N p r M - a . T  s a r a e .
r. ». B a r r e a -  a.- ' ■ t - . .a ■ a a : a ;»•■ H e r a t  ' ¡ f r a ,
‘I -, C a • ■. a ; i ¡: .■ •■ , ' : r a ■ a >• :. ■ a v ¡> • > y ; u t.* .
> • F r - r r í -  ;-= - h  a  a ; - »  i K  a .. >, ' ¿ . a  a / ’ ..
i , Mo * a- la .aiTaai'L £. e e . a ! ¡aaaï :'a
g,~. Ham à:- b i a - j k - h a  ! i, g ¡r i r ■ ? a i  ; - a - . a .
h ,  Wood. ( T ; r n b í ' a j  :v T a a ¡ -  - as. ¡ t , r : e - r a *  i à ’a i a
f • T r a e  a b  ! . . m a :  - • . • b  : a k  - a • = H*  g  - ■ a  .. ■ a  a  g  a
t TkT'k C a N D C i i n v  U’a 9 !"-" .... N. N-Cek. DO
j „  Bulk : : a a . : : a .  ...
k 4 0  î ht t l ü j k ,  . , _ . ;¡, : . ;>àí.r;a.  v. "a " : a ü  i i- n ; i  aud.  i a i J H  h :  ac i i u , .
i ,  A ü í i v d í  D u -  . a a : , a  a  .. • .
!7! , Bat i  V ! 1 . ' ,
n lS C a  ! i : i ;>1 a ■ a >. ■. a  -
o, G r a ¡ a ,
p s Cpmen i ,
q , F e r  t i 1 ¡ zv: a .
r  ♦ N a f u ' r a i  N - p b a  ■ : ,.
s ... S ug a  ! -,
t „  S u l  p h u t - ,
u ,  T r a n  “ h i  pm í- d ; s a t  h u l k  c a r g a .
S H I P P I N G  S E H V 1CENCODES
v .  B u l k  I’ a s r i e r - ,
w» Trans-ot: pan regv ! a -a a D t pp i n¿ ; . 'a; ? 4
■X, O t h e r  t r a u s - t u  <*nu ¡ > ru> ■ s
y .  R e g i o n a l  .-h t pu i : tp t unir; : . ; ;  : > ~ a p s - r a i  i n.g mai  n l y  s o i a l  1 s h i p s
r e g  i s UMPi i  * n C a r i b b e a n  ( a u n ‘ ' ■; a s
2 , Mi ff fail aurora <aa ! 1. -kir s
TABLE la - GRENADA
Qrigin/ ” 
De s t.- i na t i on
EUROPE. (UK &
ALL TRAFFIC
INWARD TO " OUTWARD FROM ~INWARD/OUTWARD 
GRENADA GRENADA GRENADA
! 6, ! 81 av 
Tot-a.) .{6,181
3 0 , ?33 av 
253 ax: 
5 ,s 5 5 7" av 
4,748 av 
30, 239 flz 




h 3 3 y. \- 
5,813 At 
1 9 , 3 9 3  t v
1 G,181 av







50, 239 'Tv 
4,1òi bv
To ï a,! 95,29a 29,028 124,322
CODES FOE NOTES TO TABLES 2a - ¡la INCLUSIVE
i l l  ' ’; 1  1  L I 1!  !  I  l i ! .  i  i l !  i  t  !  f e a k p u i a
a ait  i : O
a . B l  e a k  - b u i k i! e ’ . ■ ; t a j ;  0 ~ n a t  o ! h r  a v  ! e <■' . à
b 4 ~ p b a  1 t A t  a i ­. - ' ■ l i  1 g o ïs'-'M A i ; m. r  -J t.!
B < u  : a. :  < a  - a  - a s  ss.-,! . 1 y .!?:*■■ " s -  r a i ' -'t * S,
(I C c u n e  a  I . r a d s.; î* i } ; * * : , : s ' : ■ e >' a ; i a  * - a ,s .
*.* * F r  r  0  . i a -  F a - > r k  ■ i  ! k  - - s a- r , i  î i a. !
f , M s) ! »i t i a  s ~ i - 11 ; s t ; 1 -  1 1 S, ; a i s a  - :» ■..
f f  >■ R u m  à ;  p  i , k -  ‘ . a s a  P  s.* a* ; s a
h , W i> a, j !  t 1 . sa i s ■ s - i a  - S S ' S -, ; ! . ■ a " r ' * a :  s -. .r a »
¡ » 1 r a . . , - . j ,  s a * h ; a-  a  i t: ■ f'-.
(  . . ¡ a ' . , ;
L e  1 1 f v a i  t L A :  a  H
J V, D u  ¡ I ....................
k O : Ta  ¡ r u  i k : : ■ . • . u < a u ' a a -, .. -' a. F ¡ a a > i o r  d -, a
i «. A i û \  va.' ! ■ a  s. ... a a  , a  - -■ ,
m, Baa \ • , -■
>: < Ca ! a ; ¡V. tí . ¡a : • ,
o ,  G r u  i r i , 
p ,  Ce n u - n u ,  
q ,  F  e r 1 ) i ¡ / t ! a .
r , N a t  u r a i  A- - ; . La '• s ,
s , S  u a a  i 1 ,
t « S u 1 p h u r  ,
u ,  T r a n a h  i pmi - ut  o  1 b u  i k e a r g y . ,
STTîFPING SEEVÍCE CODES
V,  B u l k  r a r e  i a r . - ...
w s T r a u s - ' O C  t a u  r e p u l a *  '  h i p p  i ug 1 ¡ c-? 3 ,
X ,  O t h e r  ! r U  ï ï  H -Us t e a u  i ¡ n e  - ,
yu R e g  i o n a f  a h s v p  1 " 2  t a nr oan  ¡ > > ¡ i a - s a ;  i i p  r na . s nr v a s t a l l
' r e g i s t e r e d  . C a - i  ’ A r a n  i e : ! 3 ¡  a ; * . ,  
z  • M i 3 r  p  1 1 V, n  e  "  u  s  .- >>.-, ; I 0  ¡ ¡ u  ,
s ! ¡ ; s
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Ex pi ess e d ï n F r e i g h i. T o n s * ̂ j
TABLE ba - SI,VINCENT
















3, 4 7 3 ? r
97 2 
9i ! 






To t-al 31 « 28 I 5, 10/ 37,*50
BARBADOS
-t 0 / 
¿2: 
i ,o? ;
a  v.. 
a t 
at
3 a a V







To? a'] g . { L 0 1.3 0 8 0 J  ? ~ -
GUYANA
9 I h 
i , 2i ;
a y
a.t




To tal 1 ,72 7 2o 1 ,770
WINDWARD
ISLANDS
) 96 9 , 7 187 a t lit ;> 3
LEEWARD
ISLANDS




2 2  ay 
2 3 a t
- » >
1.1 8




Total 1 , 984 k 3 1 , 6 2 9
J AM A I C A 2,200 ay ¡00 ay 2, 900 ay
PUERTO RICO 803 S t 809 av
VENEZUELA J , 692 az ï ,692 a 7
HONDURAS 3.022 hy 3,022 hv
Source s Dr. Hempe18s Table? OA-6B.
* Excluding Oi l and Petroleum Produe t ?.
Weight., tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing
maximum freight, revenue,
GODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES Ga - lía INCLUSIVE
GARDO COMMODITY CODES-BREAKBULK
CARGO
a» Break-buik gensval < a.rgo-not oi'Lewi se ; d.ent i f ! e d ®
b. Aspbal r. as brrak-bitík genera 1 ears o.
c. Bananas as break-bu i k gene ral cargo»
d. Ceiüfiui, and/ jy- F sr i ¡ Ir s ore gana raí cargo®
a. Feeds as break-I ul k genevas) r arge *
í, Moio » cars as b ; e ak~ b u [ je gen? rn 1 n as go,.
g» Rum ar> b.reak—bisi k general (.¡agi?.
h, Word Í î i mb cr ) a« break- bul k ;ra r. oral cargo®
i. Transhipments ai break-balk ger«ra1 ¡srp, 
CARGO COMMOíL; TY CODES - BCLR-CA.RDO
•J « Bulk mo 1 a? s
k» Ü i her balk i i q u ¡ >i.- f .including vega ■ .ahí e oí i and caurite
U Att.hydrou.~- ammoni a,
m. Bau x i i a t
n, Cale, i tied bou xu te ,
0 , Gran n-,
p® Cerne rit»
q. Fer ti 1izfr?,
r, N a t .U.1- al A s p b a .11 «
s, Sugar,
t. Sulphur,
u. Transhipments ai bulk cargo,
SHIPPING SERVICE CODES
V» Bulk carri er s,
w. Trans”0ceau regular sb.i ppi ng f. i r.c- s,
X» Other irans-oeenn 1i ne «.
y» Regional -hipping companies o pe.” a í ng mainly 
regíe iered i a Cara bbean t oaníries,
small ships
z. M i ? c e ! 1 a í? e '• u r r n> a î ! s h j p n,
-, e d á 9
TABLE 6a - ST.VINCENT
Or j g.i n/~
Dr s 1- 1 natj i on







0,298 1 , 7 1
10,894 a?
9 9 -a ?
10,909







1.1 , Ã 4 0 av 
1 !,840
9 9 















,08 7 « 0
33, 292 tv.
9, 4O í a V
t ! , 94 9 a-. 
39,202 i>
47,107
39,9 8'* av 
'} 4 a a 
4 . 0 7 9  av 
40,193 va. 
93, 292 ..*• 
32, 4 9-, 
3,022
<1 V 
1 )  V
¡.,480 i y
To t, a ï 7 7 , 7 8 8 ’* 2,297 ! 20,083
CODES FOR NOTES TO TABLES 2a * lia INCLUSIVE
CARO O „ Cr UMOM T Y C ODES « BREAKBl/LE 
CARLO......
a * B r e a k - h u i k ¡ i  v  n '  r e  i a  r i t o  n  o  t e a  ! ,  o  t ■ v i  ; H  f -
b . A s p i r a  I f  a  ~ h  * ' i a h  -  h  a k  g e ¡  a n a l ¡ ¿  ú =
a  ,9 B a n a n a . -  a . - i r  •> a h  ■ h a . k .  g e  ¡ i ,  ; a i r  a  i  ■ a ;
d . . . C e r a e r  i a n d ■J ! T'  o í  r ; • . o r a " ' a e r a r  < u  ;
e . F  t a ñ í -  n e  h » ç  a k -  , »  i  k ira m o r a r  ■ r a  r e a . ,
!  , M o  t a r e a i  -  ; b i . ' d k - i i l l b  g a - a  a ■ o ,  !  • a  : a  *
g * R u m  o s  h r e a k - d . ; : > r k  g  v M n - S  a .  ,  f  0  ■ !. .  • v *
l i  „ O  1 T  i pr: b e ’ ■ ) a  - h  r e  a . k , -  i -i ; i h í ! : i .  t ■ r  <5
r « T r a e  o h  i p n . .  r 1 o :  h r . ;  a h  ■ h a  !  k  r a. ; f -  . ‘ r  r i> \  .ï s
cargo commgdifv o'*oc: -
j „ B u  1 k  m
k* Other hulk i nya a - . < ¡a 1 ad;op a ¡' ' a O î oil and iM'iait seda,
1 ,  A a h v c r ' o u -  . . a í n a * n  :  »
tn, B a u  r i s '■ -,
n ,  C a l í ,  ¡ . t i d  h  ; i a !  i  e  ,
o, Ora i n,
p, Cernerá ,
q ,  F e r  t i i ¡ z «• r.« .
r .  N a t  u r a i  A s p h a  ! i
s Sugara
t ,  S u l  p h u r  ♦
u ,  T r a n s f a .1 pmcn t  s> o í  b u l k  c a i  g o ,
SHIPPING SERVICE COPES
v . Bulk earTÍfio,
w s T r a n s - o c e a n  r e  g u  ! a r shipping in v>.e « ,
X ,  Other t r a n a  - o c a  ar? 1 i *u- - »
y »  R e g i o n a l  s h i p p i n g  c onrpa s o p e r a : ,  i e g  m a i n l y  s m a l l  s h i p s
r e g i s t e r e d  i n  C a r i b b e a n  « f o ü r  > ;  e n  
z,  Mi s e e  i 1. a n  no  u s  own]  I a h i p - »
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS « 1.971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
TABLE 7a ~ ST.LUCIA
O r 1 g i  n /
De s t  j n a  t  .i o n.
INWARD TO 
S T . L U C I  4
OUTWARD FROM 
S T .  L U C I A
INWARD, ' ' OUTWARD 
S T . L U C I A
v . A b a  a v 3 3 0  a v 2 ,  0  7 3 AV
2 ; 6  ’i  J a v 2 , 2 2 3  a  ? 2 .  9 7 1 HV
T R I N I D A D 7 2 „ i 9 7  d z 2 ,  9 2 3 a/.
3 2 , .1 9 3 d a
T o t a l 3 7 , 7 0 9 2 , 7 3 3 3 0 . 2 2 7
9 a v 1 7 3’=r 3 9
j • } 2  / ay 3 '-J .■* y '! >•. 7 9 *
BARBADOS 1 , 7 . 3 9  a v 2 , 2  79 av: 7 ,  9 9 S a  r.
T o t a l 3 ,  29.1 2  - i  9  3 7 ,  3.9 3
1 , 0 9 8  a y » a v I , TOO "V;
flTTY \ \i ̂ 2 - 2 7 2  a v 8  0  3 a, s 3 ,  1 V3 V
1 . 9 0 3  J v 1 ,  9 9  1
Ï O ? 1 3 » " 3 3 Y ( * 6 ,  2 0  3











ISLANDS I 9 '• AZ 2 7 az 2 ! 9 * 7
■JAMAICA 1,909 ay 2 • 1 ay 2 , 1 1 "  ay
SURINAM 320 a 7, 320 av:
337 ay 70 a r. 737 ay
GUADELOUPE & .290 a z 760 a z
MARTINIQUE
T o t, a 1 62? 70 697
So arce i D.r. Hemp el ' » Table? 63 - 6B.
* Excluding Oil and Penoleum Products,
*K Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing





TABLE 7a - ST. LUCI A.
O r i g i n/~
Des tinati on
INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM 1NWARD/OUTWARD
ST.LUCIA ST.LUCIA ST. LUC ï A
VIRGIN 1. S LANDS 37 .3.7 87 a ,V;
(US & BR,}
PUERTO RICO 8 72 á '<• 17 a. 7 STD av
DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC 1,038 a 7 1,0 88 ■a a
VENEZUELA 2,819 a 7 2, 81 9 a a
HONDURAS 7 , 300 by 7 , 800 i!V
NORTH AMERICA.







2 6 8 
ï I,369
<3 2
EUROPE (CONT. & 
U.K. EAST)
1 3 ? -1 33 av 82 a.'. 13,216 av
EUROPE (U.K. 
WEST )















Total 27,260 av 33.900 CV 38,J 60
5 5 * 1 7 7 av 739 avr 53, 316 av
268 av. 391 av 268 a x
", 307 a> 3,62 3 az 8,098 av
ALL TRAFFIC 9,6! 6 32,197 
3 , 300 
1,963
a 7 
d T  
by
j y
33,900 W 13,239 
33,900 
32,103 







To ta i ! 09, 02 3 NO,253 V3 9, 2 7 8
CODES FOR NO [ES TO ï A'BLES To - I : -t (NCITSIVE
r.o.o;D r.oMMrroi tv £onr---■B!1ETKB[1,k 
 ' C A R G O ....................
a »  B  i i ' d k  - b u  j is *.<• n .• , ... ‘ t <s r e  o  m  : «> ; D ; o -  ¡ ~ < _ T <■ >, > ¡ f < ¡ A
! ) .  A . . s p h ; ; l '  , i . ~  O; ' , ; ' . t jí. .. i ; u i k a n o , ;  -Ti  i c r a o -
>:•, B a * i u . ! i - í -  a  -  ¡ ■ i í ' i-. G i ' i S  a n  u * ■ ‘ U  i s o o n - . '
(i .. C  ('¡ÏU- i i : : • i- ■ - ¡ ; ; . . - , - • - . ; ó . O C i ó  > .
c  , F i ■ r  d - : !■ i ■1 o k n ’ k - ■ ■ > ' . o  ■ • ' .
i , MA r u ■ j !> : ; ai' - !• ■: i i- •; o o o : i : , ;■ O
<1 ,  0  : !'  > i- !. a  ■ í\ l i d ' ! / '  ¡ -  ; - . . ' a - ' ' .
i l  O <M> C; i ■ : a  ; M ! ;  : [ i  ' , - • t ' v - r n . i ' : / ! ' t
! . ï ! i. ' ¡.i- : ■ - - CcoO. M  < ..
’ D O  , [-MMwD ■. n  TOO T¡ : G-a A-O-O
j Bu i i. o o . ,..
k  , O  i O : ■ ¡ ; .. . i < o d ' o oO ; : : ! ; ; ; .11, 0 : : i ' ! ■ - ! i
i « A !! A v  O ; : * 3 - 0> i '■ 1 : -1 .
Sí]  ,  B n > ;  V
¡i, Cal - s a O . i '■ . s s■,
o , ( i r  a. ¡ ■ ¡ ..
p  » C o n  f e S i t .
q , F  o  c  l i ! .
r, Nas I i a; ■ : i : ■ a ; ,
s  S  ui r ; j  ¡ ï
i , ,  S n í p l n .  o .
u ,  T r  a n  '  h  : pía c u  i - i  * b u  i k >. a r o  o
C M ! i L U ÍL: ...11 R£ £ £ £ _£ £ 1) E£
vo. Bu I k i ¡í itü’ ; - ,
wK T r a i l s  ■ o ,  m i  r e  o u l a ‘ T e  ;sío >c : ■ > ~ -,
x: ,  O t  h ç  r  ; r a o  a  - o  < «» o- .•> : :*•. ,
y o  R e  o. ' o  o o  i o  : o ;  - ; , ; » - ¡ r o s  ; ; ■ o o  i . p m u . «o í i ■ ■ o ¿  ! 1 *  Si  i p  -
1 ’ Cí r  ! O I <-• I o • o  I I C  -J. • O O O O i  : ‘ ■ : ' o •
2. , M i o O ' i 1 O Ce ■ ' :i ’ -O- , ■> ,
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TABLE 8a » DOMINICA
MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
























.1, 484 ay 
5,345 az




2 6 ay 
128 az
5 7 6 ay 
1,569 az
To tal 1,991 154 2,145
WINDWARD
ISLANDS 40 az 1,073 St.7, 1, j15 az
LEEWARD




170 ay 1,024 ay 
6,150 az
Total 7,004 170 7,174.
CURACAO & ARUBA 32 az 1 / a. z 4 9 az
GUADELOUPE & 
MARTINIQUE 224 az. 766 az 99O az
VIRGIN ISLANDS 
(US & BR.)
93 az 603 az 696 az
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 11 3 az 11 3 a /
HONDURAS 1 , 5 0 0 ¡IV 1,500 in
Source; Dr* Hempel1s Tables 6A and 6B.
Excluding Oil and Petroleum Products,
Weight, tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing
maximum freight revenue.
"ÍES 10 'Uñí.
O M M u O l  1 Y C O O ,
 oohõt ;
f . Pa s,,v>
d ,  CO
, p d ' Y  -Y O a
n; , U -, i ;
i \, (.■a 1
o ; G t * t
P* (' EM;-.
ri * I ‘ •






O Í a U i K aa a r, ,
dJ  ( F  TO' Ni; S E E" ;  10, ■
V
W
B E L  •




- EH POE id 0 0
ISaiii*
8 S
TABLE Ha - DOMINICA
Õrigiry ' INWARD TO   OUTWARD FROM ™ ÍNWAM)'7ÕUTWARÍ)
D p g t í n a t iofí  _____________ DOMINICA DOMINICA  ___DOMINICA
NORTH AMERICA
EAST COAST




lK 'H)9 77 t 90784 av
ALL a i  - * 00  a>
T o t . a !  9 , 8 7  7 7 ?  3 1 0 , 2 7 0
' ■ 1 , 0  7 7  a; ,  1 , 0 0 2  aw , 1 2 , 7  3 9  a v
3,30 2 aw 30 070'/ \ Í3:;7:2 aw
70 , 7o 1 i a,
T o t a l  1 3 , 3 1 2  7 h , 7 r > 7  3 0 , 0 7
ALL TRAFFIC
J3,2 73 ay 
1 3 , 2 9 8 a 1 
15 300 hy
1,307 aw 
3 4 2 ay 
9,821. az
3 0 , 3 0 7 9 V
2 7,783 m : 
1-4 o 7 0  a y
27,1:9 at 
77; ,  7 6 7  •'■w 
i , 7 0 0  hy
T o t  a ) 7 6 , 7 3 9 3 8 , 0 9  ’/ > 0 3 „ S3 0
Í/OPF'S FOR V O  r>  I 0 TABLES :A - 1 : ;
CAREO COMAODi ] V' F O P O O - B R E A K A
íaã’r <7o ~.........
h
Q■! ' i - Ji ■ r. ■! -
;r ; ; ; > ; a so ■ ;,.
•..... r j j ,  » (■ i jf. j ;» ! (
■ -nAAn ;• A iii*:.;-:. V
ü .  - i  1 - > :
i 1" -*!!-.'■ ■ -t '
¡ ■ A -  u :■ ; I
ARRí; i) ¡ TV COPIA' - V
Í , À - : ’ ■, A
iïi.. B ¡i U '« ; ■
n . r n i . i •
(> « 0  ! .1 i i 1 .
P. ( V  HI - M ¡ I
q F < ■ ! 1 : ! n . - .  ,
f » N a ¡ ’ 11 ’ » i A ' F
s
t ,
Si! ii <! ! ' <
1 : i p A  ;
U , 1 i an-A pM*-' ■ i n i  Ru i k , ¡ t i
S B ( P P I AG S E R V ’ EE  F ODEA
V , FA 1 i, ■ u - .
w I i ; t  ¡. ' ' A  , u  A  i ■ u  p  > ¿  • : .
X, 0 ’ iV" 1 ’ •- ■
y  i R * - o  i '<■■< ■. ■ ¡i ; P p ■ ? : c  ■ o m p  n : >■ - ■ - p' "  . ■ ■ ; ■
r  * p ; - ’ ' ; • ■, t ■ -. • h ¡ ■ ;. : ¡ <. .-'m; n .
¿  . M ; s  i ■ ■ A- u 11 o ' 1 - - r; - 11 ' u - .
1 NT. T. ES i VF
!A
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed in Freight. Tons**)
TABLE 9a MONTSERRAT
Orí gin/ INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
De s ti nat ío n MONTSERRAT MONTSERRAT MONTSERRAT
i , 3 37 ay 1 00 av 1 , 6 77 av
TRINIDAD 32 a/ 28 az 60 a/
T>> i. a I î, 309 Í 28 1 ,097
Ò39 a'V 20 av 633 a V
BARBADOS 102 a z 1 a ! 133 ó. i:'
To î a ï. 787 yj 8tls
71. Í uv 911 av
GUYANA
10 Î, a ,1






I STANDS 29? a/ .1 5 az 71.2
601 av 123 az 00 1 ay
LEEWARD JO 8 t: V 308 c 2
ISLANDS î 28 a. 2
To ta l 1,109 123 1,2 32
JAMAICA 7.11 a,y 2 3 ay 7 39 ay
VIRGIN IS,(US & BR. ) .1 7 az 17 a 2.
ST,MARTIN 127 ay 1.27 ay
GUADELOUPE & 
MARTINIQUE 99 ay 99 ay
All ay 3 az 411 ay
PUERTO RICO 102 az 10 ñ a 2
T o t. a 1 31 3 “7) 516
Source : Dr, flempeI * s Tables 7A and 7B»
Excluding Oil and Pt* L i oleum Products,
Weight, to us and Measurement tons, selective Iy producing
ma X i m urn f. r eigh t r e v e n u e ,
CODES FOR NOIES 10 Tilhl.ES la - lia INn.CSfVl
CAHOO 0 ON vjí; • • ; 1 V Ri ROÍ: HRilIKRMK
uiROO
a , P 1 i ' à  k - Ou ï i-. : . i ■ , i r ■ o ~ n «i r >' ’ ! ■ ■ ' - '■- ¡ '  a . ■ ■ : ; • ; i ; 4
0 ,  à. f t 1 . ; i • o -  o  K -  a : ;  ! ;i n  ; a  ; . J u
c H n  i: n : O' - • I -i I _ ; s ; ; i, g; - M i r  ■ i 1
(j  . i O ü! « : : .1 : : a  , ; ■ ; , ; ;; t -. ■ ■ - : 'V  i ; ti >>■'./  .
t‘ h'-ii ■ ’ : - all; .< ! : ■ ■ .
I , M o i n  ■: 0 ! , ,i. ... ;, r  : o n a - ' : - ' :  , i
g. .Roa i ni o a,
ii , i'iai! [ ï  ' pí ! - ‘ o O O - i • . : \ a . ; • . i .
: . í ... a . : . ,0, !v. ! : g .
llEoD; n;
J • Pu M : ..
k. n : :■< . ".u . . .j
! , A : ' ' i O ; : í o r ( .
:n i P a.,: • V ; I
O, C-t) ■ 1 O :
■Oí 0 1 O i ‘ : .
p .. E n  n i n a  o ,
q , f ' l  i ! 1 i < / : ■ .
I , Nía i, u : o. ; . . ;3 : .
■B , Sllíü",
f , S u !  p h o ■ •.
U, 1 l o u i á í i p o n  Í, : a ó J n i  Í k o ..
ñngPllló- C E R Í ' M ‘ E ‘■'■'■DES
v Bn I k i ; ; r  i ■ ; » - ¡ — s
w T ;-(:ns- !>. * o :■•,- a"'.; ! .
X , 0  t h  0 ¡ ; . Oí s ■ o i O o *
y , Tío..; 1 ■: i» : -:■■■■; ■ y.--
O n g  ' a i O r - ■ ■ ; a f  .1, ■ • '(
o » M  ; - i ! ! ï o : i ■ - >■ - i
9
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TABLE 9tí - M ONTSERRAT
Origin/' INWARD TO OUTWARD FROM "1NWAR D. OUTWAR D
Destination __    MONTSERRAT MONTSERRAT MONTSERRAT
VENEZUELA 3»9?4 ay 3* 9“  ̂ ay
NORTH AMERICA
EAST COAST 1 ,  3 0 9  s v  3 **•' i » 3) 9 av
EUROPE (CONT. & 
U.K. EAST) 8 , 9 1  i av -i 2 ñ v  8 , 9 3 "  a
j 0 , 2 2 0  av 4 9  av 1 . 0 , 2 0 9  av*
8, 400 h,‘~ ! i ' w  S, "A av
ALL TRAFFIC <:‘*S az ¡.8/ a-? 870 »■.-
9 0 8  z l  -108 t ;>
T o t a l  1 9 ,  91 ' 7  1 9  2 0 , 1 9 2
Hi nr - FOR XOTFB TO 7AFFE- Ba - ! : > 1NFLi'S IVF
(' :\ RÍO) rOMMODI TV ror'F--P>i'<EAKRI_I.K
“ ' 'T Ã í l õ o   .........
B I ' <> ,j ¡I . h ! ! i k y I ■ ; : .■ * ■ -, I 1 a r li </ - ! 1 < : ! < ‘ '
A - p 0 ■ s .1 ' it- ' ■ 11 ¡ ■ : ; k -■ 0 ; ! ! k ¡I O 1. ■ M ; ‘ i :
Ba. a a : :. i : • c n ‘ ; k a a u i-< -í\ <
¡ a  H ’ r  r , : a  ; ■ : ; a  . ■ <• • i : i ; ; < : - y  ; - • > ■ :
Fe- r i i :¡ > i ■ -.! s; - t; ! k a a  m • * -, ; 1 ■ ¡
Mo • ; : , '
Rian an
na i - (-• i ; : ■ ! i ' ¡t
Vi < i ¡ 5!> i í : 1
r. - t i  : ' ,jy.~ i J I í , a
, ■ K ■ i. ’ j i k a ' t ' a
íi¡ i - í'l i* i)
k  
1 ,
0  ; q .  i * 
A ! ! ; u  ‘ ■ '
« r i i i . •
:n . B ; i V ¡ ;
:í , Í O .  h  1
0 , 
P  ■:
0 r  a  ; a  .. 
ro-füu ;¡ 1 .
q F c - f !  ! I , / s v
r . Na. i U ! a ,.! ' -  . 1 i 1 fi
S ; S a y a  i ,
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed in Freight Tons**)
TABLE 10a - ST.KITTS
Ori g in INWARD TO OUTWARD :FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
D e s 11 n a t í o n ST.KITTS ST,KITTS ST,KITTS
I 66 av 179 av 1 6» av
1 , 12 S ay 103 .az I , 304 av




T0 t.ai 1 , 7 6 0 6,64 3 8 , 40 3
î,678 ay 20 av 1 , 068 av
BARBADOS 472 a 7. 3 b az 308 at
To ta i. 2 , 1 90 76 2 - 20b
500 ay TOO av
GUYANA. 840 az 84 0 a
To tal 1 , 340 Í , 440
WINDWARD
ISLANDS








T0 tal 201 1,663 ! , 864
LEEWARD
ISLANDS




Total 2 3 2 350 582
3,075 »y 32 aw 32 av
JAMAICA 200 az 3,075200
ay
az
To t a I 3,275 32 3, 307
VIRGIN IS.(US & BR.) 70 a z 70 az
ST.MARTIN
300 ay 3OO ay
To tal 300 3OO
Source : Dr, Hempel* s Tables 7A and 7B-,
"4 Excluding Oi 1 and Petroleum Produe i s,
Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing
maximum freight revenue.,
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To tai Í. 6 71 20 TA>9:
DOMINICAN REP. 1.. 0 A A av ï ,055 à\
VENEZUELA & 
COLOMBIA 2.281 av 2,284 W

















T oral i.0,()50 2, 3 4. 12,70?
EUROPE (CONT.& 
U.K. EAST')














































Total 43,391 37,080 82,471
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MAGNITUDE, ORIGIN & DESTINATION OF CARGO* MOVEMENTS - 1971
BY CLASS OF CARGO AND KIND OF SHIPPING SERVICE
(Expressed In Freight To o s '*■* )
TABLE Jia - ANTIGUA
0 r i. g 1 n/ INWARD 10 OUTWARD FROM INWARD/OUTWARD
Des 11nation ANTIGUA ANTIGUA ANTIGUA
1 .  100 an 31 ? as. 1 , 500 av
11> i \]"f i \ a n 2,931 ax 2 34 &z 3,266 ax1 Li I. N i i.f/i Ls 1* 6 7Ô a 'i 1 , 859 at
To t.a 1 o , US6 3 4 9 ó , o >3
21 2 av 330 at 2 4 2 dv.
BARBADOS 1 ■- 1 > 3740
3 V 
fX'?:
1 , 5 * 4 ,  
4' 4 . 0
a v
a. z
Total 2, f 37 330 2, .407






¿ , ! 7 4
a t
WINDWARD IS, 1 , 028 a sr. 772 a-z 2;700 a i
LEEWARD IS. a  “  », o  ? 0  • 1 at 2 5 az 2,307 a z
JAMAICA 4  , 7 ó  0 ax 129 ax 4,895 a x
VIRGIN IS. 
(US & B l i .  )






Total 84 4 7 5 919
GUADELOUPE & 86 az 86 az
MARTINIQUE








Source’ Dr, Hempel*s Tables 7A » ?B,
• * Excluding Oil and Petroleum Produc le»
** Weight tons and Measurement tons, selectively producing
m ax imum fre i gh t re v e nue,
%
4
TABLE Xi a » ANTI6EA
«
Or i g i. n





Í Ñ WÃRD/Õ ÛfWARD 
ANTIGUA
HONDURAS 4 j 600 hy 4,600 ho
17,018 av 267 av- Í.7,, 686 a:-
NORTH AMERICA !.886 ax lO ax J. , 9 64 A'XEAST
I o i a 1 19,¿01 61 6 : 9 „ 6 ï 9
EUROPE (Coni,& 22.698 av 8 9 ;,-v 22, 04"' -¡V
U.K. Eas't)
EUROPE (UK EAST) J 0,83 1 ,-.v 10 . 8 1 1 y\-
EUROPE (UK WEST) 7,909 av 1 1 0 av ; , t C f ’ .O' V
i 49,128 av 9 7 0 a» 4 9,006 -.o.-
. 1 2 ,  673 ax 0 6 6 a,y. 16,6 0.
8 . 11; 4 a ? 1,06o as 9 ?200 V
» ALL TRAFFIC 2 9, 9 9 6 <h~ 1 0 , S !. s. j-.y 2 4 » 4 7 8 ,
4.600 bv 9,oOU h y
■9,99 ï-
Tota] 9 9 , 689 * 6, 2 Co 1I f., I 2 "j
t
4
4
«
«
ft
?
I
